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PREFACE 
It is the purpose ot this thesis to give a clear pic-
ture ot the lite ot an American prisoner in Lager A, Lutt 
IV, Pomerania, Ger.man7. It also gives me an opportunity to 
slx,w how the Red Cross worked 1n prisoner ot war camps and 
how I and thousands ot other prisoners owe our lives to this 
wondertul organization. which was backed by our Federal gov-
ernment. 
In this manuscript I have tried to describe the reli-
gious~ social, and eoonomic lite ot men hemmed in oy barbed 
wire and German guards. We are deeply indebted to the Y. 
M. c. A. tor sending books, musical instruaents. and sports 
equipment to keep up our morale. We greatly appreciate the 
part ot American and Br1 ti sh religious and medical men in 
making lite more bearable. 
iv 
Material tor this thesis was gathered from the Oklahoma 
Agricultural and M6cha.n1oal College library, Red Cross bulle-
tins, e.nd fro.m m¥ personal diary as a prisoner ot war. 
I wish to acknowledge with appreciation the heip and 
encouragement given me by Dr. T. H. Reynolds, Dr. B. B. Chap• 
man, and Dr. Gerald l"orbea. Especially do I want to thank 
Dr. Angie Debo tor her great help in making this thesia pos-
sible. Ho leas do I want to thank .,- wite. llrs. Marvin Allen, 
tor her untail1ng 1nterest 'and her work in typing the manu-
script. 
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INTRODUCTION 
At eleven o'clock on the morning ot May 30, 1944. m7 
squadron baabed Asohersleben, Germany. 'rhe ack ao.lc was 
raiher light going into the target. I had the teeling 
that it was a "milk run. t We made our boab run, circled, 
dropped our eggs, and made a let't bank with the other 
l 
Triangle J's. 
I was looking out ot the right waist window 111 th m, 
chest chute strapped on my harness. Shortl7 atter the 
city diaappectred from sight ! acoidently hooked the handle 
or m7 r1poord oil tho ht111d grip a ot the t itty calibre ma-
chine gun and my chute spilled out all over the wai1r"1. l 
looked at it, and the other waist gunner looked at it, and 
then .motioned toward a bag near the tail wheel which con-
tained a spare one and other equipment. I unbuckled the 
· useless chute, changed, and was back at my waist pos1 tion 
when we got it. 
Our plane was leading the element when Focke Wulta 
and 109's hit us head on. The plane on our right banked 
lett, picking up speed to catch the element ahead. We 
heard later that they got holle all right. The B-17 on our 
le.tt was hit and burnillg; 1 t went up in the air and thea 
tell straight clown. Our 11umber 3 and number 4 engines 
( the ones on the right) began burnillg and throwing amoke 
l 
1 The Triangle J was the mark ot the 351st boab group, 
which was located at Polebrook, England. The triangle waa 
the mark ot all First D1Y1sicm heavy boabard.ment airplanes. 
Along wittl the Triangle J used by our boab group were smaller 
.markings, usually within the triangle, denoting the squa-
dron to which the plane belonged. 
back along the side ot the plane. We peeled ott to the 
lett and began losing altitude. The lett waist gunner got 
some tast shooting on his side, but none of t.be Jerry planes 
was ill my range of tire. 
I finished buckling 011 ray leg straps and--wonder ot 
wonderst--ror a rirat tr1, they fitted quite well. I ustt-
ally carried my G. I. shoes& tiltd with wire, and I got hold 
ot than, and tried to put thea on .my harness ring. The 
alarm bell sounded while I was fuabling with them, and ,q 
buddy motioned that I d1dn' t hove ti.Ile to put them. on. I 
t-brew tllea down and went to the waist door and pulled the 
escape knob. The door stuck and I had to kick it. The mo-
Jll$lt the slipstream caught the door and jerke~ i ~ off, I 
Jumped head first. 
The current ot air picked .me up and carried .me under 
and past the tail ot the plane. I bega11 1'alllng through the 
deathlJ' quiet ot the clouds. I could heo.r German planes cir-
cling overhead and half wonder&d 1!' they would shoot ae 
down. As I passed the door o!' the plane 1 t was fluttering 
in the air like paper. 
2 While on ooaba.t .miasio11S we wore heated suits. These 
consisted ot heated gloves, coat, trousers, and sandals. 
Eleotricit1 from the plane turnished the necessary heat to 
warm them.. Under our heated gloves we usuallJ' wore silk 
gloves so that when we had stoppages in our machine guns, 
we could remove the gloves and work with the silk ones to 
prevent troatbi te, which ao •DI' airmen had experienced. 
Heated sandals went on over wool socks and over these we 
wore tly1ng boots, which had rubber soles and leather topa. 
J'l.7ing boots and sandals were uncomfortable tor walking 
and were an exeellent aeens ot identity'ing one as a member 
of the air oorpa. 'fheretore., we carried G. I. shoes in 
case we had to bail out over enelllJ' territory. 
2 
Remembering orders I tried to hold rq ripcord and 
keep troa openillg my chute as long as possible to keep the 
Germans on the ground trom following m.y descent; this v,ould 
give me more time atter land1.ng to get away. I could see 
other white chutes around me. Ky- buddy who had jumped out 
after me had already opened his chute. I was falling in a 
good position with 111' teet toward the ground when I pulled 
the ripcord, the psrnehute opened with a snap, and I found 
myself' drifting down. The swaying ot the chute made me 
sick and I wanted to vomit. It seemed as it I would never 
reach the ground, but sudc!enly in the last tew seconds my 
chute tell rapidly, end just 1:liso1ng a barbed wire tence 
I landed between two small \100ds. I landed on both t'eet , 
without too much ot n Jar, gathered lll1' chute up, and rushed 
into the trees. 
Entering the woo~s, the t'irat thing I noticed was a 
pool ot water into which I dumped m.y chute. Rapidly I took 
ott the remainder of •T harness and tossed 1 t into the 
3 
water along w1 th the rest or the iaped1Aenta I had on me. 
Looking around, I notioed that the underb:bnsh had been cleaned 
troa all.0118 the trees, and there wao very little place to hide. 
The wooded section was no .more than an acre in extent, and I 
headed toward one edge -ot 1 t trying to get awny f'roa the 
place where I had landed. I cons!dered burying my-selt in 
the water using a otraw through which to breathe 1n order 
to escape the notice ot the GermaD.S, but the pool was too 
shallow. 
I broke out or cover, and tound myselt a bout two hun-
dred yards trom a road. Seeins a cyolist passing along 
this rosd, I tell to the ground, and crawled back into the 
shelter or the trees. But the cyclist stopped and looked 
in my direction, and knowing that I had been seen I came 
out with 93 arms in the air. 
Germans oon•ergetl on me trom all directions. Among the 
tirst were a boy and a gtrl about twelve years ot age. The 
boy said. "Kaput," and s.m1lec1. luat then the cyclist came up--
he wa• wearing wooden shoes. While going toward thea I had 
passed a clump of bush, am had thrown away my escape kit. 
He apparently noti oed it, because upon reaching the roacl_, where 
a large number ot people had congregated, he aaid "Pistole. "3 
An old JlltlD came up to me, and without warning struck •e in 
the crotch with his knee, slapped ae, and ld.oked .me around. 
Next I was taken toward the spot where I had hidden my para-
chute. The chute was round and aoon a:t'terwards the packet 
wb.ich contained ay escape .map and Frencll and Geman mone7. 
I was then torced to put the parachute on •Y' baclt, and in 
the hot sun I had to walk about two miles into the village 
3 The Jcnins and ar!DJ" 4.0' a which had been issued 
combat crewmen in the Unit.ad States were ta~o trQll the 
men upon arrival in Eaglaad b.r order or the oOJ111andina 
ottioer ot the group, and we were torced to t,l:, ou.r aiaaions 
without side arma. 'l'Jda was due to the ta-·· tb.at tlle Ger-
aana would kill us it we shot an7 ot them after being 
downed in combat. The Gema:a. llb.o said "Pistole" obYiously 
llad seen ae throw my .maps and money into the bushes, and 
thought I had thrown away a pistol. This made them. atrs.1d 
ot me. 
with nothing on my teet but ay wool socks. 
A Jll8Jl with short trouaers and knee length stockings, 
who seemed to be the .ma10r and was treated with .muell re-
spect by the people. met us and accompanied us on into the 
town. As we were walking along, my photograph was taken 
5 
by a GerDlWl OUleraman. The man with the stockings took .me 
into the oourtyard ot a German b.om.e, where I was qut:st1oned 
as to my name and where I .had co.me from. A German girl who 
spoke faltering English tried to talk to me, but I pretended 
I couldn-' t- UAaerstand whfit she said. I made m.,se lt under-
stood that I wanted to go to the toilet, and while there threw 
4 a:r "escape pictures" illto the hatch. Coming back to the 
bench outside the door, I motioned that I wanted water. The 
Gentan woman pUlllped water he.rself. tor .me until it was cold 
enough to d+'ink, and also, gave me two apples to eat while no• 
body was around, but she made signs that I was not to let any-
one see me eating them. While I was in the courtyard, a blind 
Gel'Dlan soldier oame tapping in, ana asked questions ot the 
owner. There were also mBJlT cul"ious women and children who 
' 
looked at .me. I gave the German owner zq name, rank, and 
serial numbeJ:". The name ot the town Wb.8 '·---Bulthorst. (I tail 
to recall the first part ot this name.) It was a small cross-
4 "Escape pictures" wart pictures taken ot air corps 
o011.bat crews dreased in c1Y1I1an clothes. Eech .man wa s g1Yen 
a picture ot hillselt. Tbeae were to be used in coA~uaction 
w1 th the aid which any ot the occupied countries in Europe 
might g1 ve to an7 allied airzan shot down in their territory. 
:roads Tillage located in the state ot llarmover. 
Toward eTening two German soldiers oarrring rifles 
and dressed 1D. gra7 oame into the courtyard and took•• 
in to the atree t where a small German oar was waiting w1 th 
another Amerioan aoldier in it. Thia man was not one ot 
11¥ crew, but a Warrant Ottioer troa another downed plane. 
As I started to enter tlle car, one ot the soldiers awung 
his rifle as though to strike me• and curaed ae in Geiman. 
ETer7 t1ae we passed a boabed ruin, be would curae my 
fellow prisoner and me. 
It was atil.l 4a7light when we arrived at the town ot 
Gardelegen. We were taken into a room, and immediatel7 
searched. .All ot the gua 1n my pockets5 , m1 mite, band-
kerch1eta. and other loose materials were taken from. ••• 
I still wore m:r heavy tlying ol.othes, and was not torced 
to strip tor the searching. 
6 
At'ter this I waa taken to a ooaparatiTel7 nn section 
ot a German Jail. Here I was plaoed in a cell, and the iron 
door clanged behincl me. On a be4 bea14e the wall was a 
&Wlll1' Mok tilled with wood ahavinga tor a mattress. There 
were no other tacilltiea 1D. the rooa except a bowl ancl 
spooa. The bars ot the priaoa looked upon a garden, a4 
I could see a German woaan wal.lciag in 1 t. Bot too rar ott 
was a road, and along this road would come large numbers ot 
5 Uauall7 air oor pa crewa carried large aaounta ot 
chiclet gua. Thia waa chewed even at high alti tudea with 
OXJ'gea mas.lea on. The two aain purposes actdeved by thia 
were to prevent nenouanet• on tbe part ot the gunner and 
to relieve the 4r111eaa 1D hia .mouth. 
civilians always a1ng1ns German songa. Ocoaaionally one 
would stop and look through the peep hole Lu .,. cell door 
as though I were a oa.ged am.mal. 
7 
Atter perhaps en hour. I was taken under guard to an 
administration building. Here I was taken into a rooa where 
all ottioer dressed in a green uniform met me. I saluted bill, 
and was saluted ill return. Our orders in England committed 
us to the saluting ot OerJD.an ortioers it by any ohanoe we · 
were shot down behiad flnelllJ' linea. I waa questioned. brietlT 
by an interpreter• and tbe ottioer laughed at rq two hand-
kerohieta, then gave th-ea baok to me, but they kept my gum.. 
I was tl>,en returned to arr cell tor the night. I was 
allo•d to go to the toilet, and round most ot the guards 
were young boys who laughed a~ me, and seemed in a happy mood. 
I was given some German breac'l, sausage, and 1a1tat1on oleo• 
marprir..e. I coul.d not eat this type ot tooa, anc1 the jailer 
aeemecl surprisea. I sang American songs in the cell to keep 
my spirits up, atid the Oe:r:sr.urus did not 1nterfei·a. That night 
~ was not too unoomtortable in spite of the cold night air, 
since I still had rq fl7ing clothes on. 
The next morning I was taken troamy cell, given soae 
German santiwi ohes made with s.auaage, bread , and butter, and 
teken outside the building. Here I tound the Warrant Otf'ioer 
who had been with me the day betoro, and abou.t tour other 
Aiaer1oans, one ot whOll es seriously hurt in~rnel.17. We 
were placed in an old Ger.man truck, the wounded man along 
with the rest ot us. We were then taken to a railroad station, 
and placed on a train. 
8 
Atter a short 1nt6rval we reached th~ town ot Stendal. 
Here we were taken ott this train to await another. We 
were allowed to get wate1• and go to the toilet. The soldier 
who had threatened me when I was first taken into the custody 
ot the German .m.111tery was still guarding us. I we.med the 
rest of the Amerioana about laying ott this bad egg. who 
I telt might inJure tUlY ot us. The other guaro was a young 
man ot about twenty-ti Te who was quite large, but didn't 
seem to have much sense. 
I noticed that Stendal .bad a large roundhouse with 
many looomoti ves 1n 1 t, and I wondered why our air toroe 
hat! li.f!!'ler. straok the town. l kept this 1ntormat1on 1n rq 
mind hoping to be able to get it back to our G. B. ~. at the 
first opportunity. Wh!l.e we were in Stendal. the Warrant 
Ott1cer t:i."ied to get me to escape with him, but all .b.e ha4 
on his teet was heated shoes while I wore only wool socka. 
I knew we coulcln't escape without aboes so we gave up the 
thought at this ti.lie. 
The peo.ple looked at us curiously. A woman came up 
to the wounded bo.mbardler, a!li tried to l,elp hia, but waa 
roughly shoved away by the older guard • . A large civilian 
started screaming angrily about u.s, and malting threatening 
gestures towa:ra us. and the guards did J.J.ott.ing to Jteep bill 
away. When our train oaae in, and we started to place the 
wounded 11an on board, this 01 Yi.lien viciously kicked one ot 
the A&lerioan ortioera who was helping to carry hill, and 
nothing was done about it. 
We six Alllericana with the two German guards were placed 
1n the vestibule between two cara. The young guard seemed 
pleasant enough. Both ot them carried sub-machine guns. 
Also crowded in the vestibule with us was a Geruian soldier 
with tull field equ1»ment. Looking at him and the size ot 
the pack he oarr~ed, I thought an American soldier's back 
would have been broken under such a load. 
9 
The prisoners with :me begged the guards tor cigarettes, 
but they would not give them aey. It was :fortunate that I 
did not smoke. Some ot the men were half crazy troa the lack 
ot tobacco since they had been shot down. 'lhe German soldier 
in the vestibule tinally rolled them one cigarette. 
During the trip one ot the men needed to relieve himaelt 
and sought to tind a German wcrd expressing 1 t. The guards 
only laughed at him., and he waa .l.ett to pt along as best 
he could. What a reliet it must have been to h1.ra, and waa 
to ua when we reached Bannovel·. '?he trip had seemed enor-
mously long. 
The city ot Hannover b.Y t.b.e light or the morniq aun 
was nothing but ruins wi tl:l walls standing and a station wait-
ing room under the ground. Over the platform- the twisted 
framework with the glass broke.n out was all tha t . remained ot 
the station which bad once stood there. 
lle were taken through e waiting room tilled wi tb. people 
who looked at us with hostility. We oould. have esoaped, but 
we kept close to the guards; since we still wore our :flying 
clothes we teared retaliation on the part ot the crowd be-
cause ot the bombings. We were taken to s plattora, where 
we waited some time tor a train to come along. During this 
10 
tiae the civilians gathered around us and tor a while it 
looke,d as it we might be a ttaoked. Traina coalng and going 
seemed to be overflowing with civilians and German soldiers 
craning their heads trOJa the windows a t us. I aaw a deer 
oaroass lying on the plattora apparently Just brought in trom 
some forest. The station wa s tull ot Russian woaen who were 
pulling baggage wagons and working oa the traoks. 
Finally our train arr1:~ed, and we were placed in a halt 
way decent ooa~h in the Continental style, the oorriOor being 
along one side and the seats on the otber. We had another 
long journey ahead ot us, and du~ing this time whispered 
among ourselves about esoape. We were allowed to f!P to the 
latrine; one guard watoh•d it while the other stayed in our 
compartment. I)uring the night, one of the guards, stil.l bald-
ing his sub-machine gun, fell asleep or else acted as though 
aaleep, but it was the Vicious one. and I cautioned the other 
prisoners. None or us ate the German bread which we had been 
giYen, because 1 t was so Wlpala table. We knew however that 
t,he guards might do something to us 11' t he y round it so we 
dumped it out of the car win~ow. 
The next day we arrived 1n l'rankturt-on-the-Main, end 
tound that city in a condition similar to Hannover. All ot 
this t1ae the wounded bombard.ier had not received any treat• 
men t, and we had tried to 11t:1.ke things as e asy as possible 
tor him. iie knew t hat he needed .rJ.edicd l attention. but there 
was notbiq we oould do about it. 
A curious erowd of Germans looxed at us as we left the 
station. We were pl aced on a street car, and taken out or 
11 
the cit1 soae distance. .Aa we rode along I noticed huge 
iron works which had never been touched by our boaba. We 
were t1Dall7 taken troa the street car and bearing the 
wounded otticer were toroed to .march the remaining distance 
to the interrogation oenter, a distance ot soae tour blocks. 
When we arrived there, we· were lined up, end an English-
speaking German corporal seat the wounded man to the hospi-
tal, anc!l the rest ot ua under guard to cells. I was placed 
with about ten other aen in a oell with benchea scattered 
around 1 t and with a sewer pipe on one side, whi.oh me ant a 
tloor tull ot leaking water. 'l'he rooa was aoa1"Cel7 large 
enough tor t1Ye, and since it waa 1.llpossible to lie on the 
wet tloor, we sprawled like contortionists in a1l7 .manner 
possible on the benches. Thus I passed anotlle-r n1gllt in tbe 
boapi table air ot the German Reich. 
Late the next afternoon, I was taken to a rooa tor in-
terrogation, There I was ottered a cigarette. At tirst I 
deol1Jled, but thinJciJJS ot the torturea that ar fellow pria-
onera were undergoing tor lack ot a aaoke, I tole! t.he German 
I wantecl one. Ke actec!l Yer7 k1ac1 to me at tirst. lie aake4 
,q bomb group, Gnd ,q station :I.t !ngland. Be showed ae a 
book ooaplete w1 th all ot the l'ngliah markings or the !'irat 
6 
Di vision. Be showe4 .ae tlte Triangle 1 • but I did not gi Ye 
6 The air corps like the llrJIT had dirtaioas with apec-
1t1ecl nuabera ot boab groups 1D.olude4 withill thea. 'l'heae 
bolllb groups usually were ooapoeed ot tour squadrons. The 
division with which I went into oolllbat was the lirat DiYiaion 
which had moat ot 1 ta planes located 1n the English Jilidlands. 
an., sign that I knew any ot the inaignia. He then told ae 
that the Allied toroes had aent parachutists as spies and 
aabateurs into Ger.aany and that it he could not 1dentit, me 
I would be turned over to the SS troops. Be wamed me that 
in order to be 1dent1t1ed I wou1d have to give the aam.ea ot 
ti ve ot JA7 oomredea or tell him. the insignia ot the aircratt 
in which I had been shot down. foward the end ot our talk 
he beoame very threateniDg. but I declined to help him. 
Aa I was taken troa the room. I passed Briggs, our radio 
operator, 1n. the corridor. He was the tirst member ot our 
crew that I knew to be alivo, but I gave no sign ot reoog-
nition. We had been ina~ructe4 not to acknowledge other 
crew meabers because our every aove would be watched by Ger-
.man eyes. and listened to by Gerun d1ctaphonea. 
I was then taken to a cell higher in the building than 
the one I had previously been in. I was ahOved into a rooa 
crowded with men. but at11.l hav.l.ng room enougll tor one per-
son on the bed, which I 1Jlmediatel7 accepted. It was there 
that I met Caporoao, a bo7 troa .Rew Jersey, with w.b.oll I 
later beeaae pretty well acquainted while living in Lutt IV. 
I spent another nipt in this room, and gave the boys the 
cigarette I had got trCllll the interrocator. It. was pititul 
to see aud hear aer1oan. ottioera begging tor smokes troa 
the diJ:'ty Germana and to have thea laugh and. call our aea 
bab7 killers. 
·Tu next c1a1 I was transterre4 to soil tarT contine•nt. 
I did not .mind thla auoh since I had .more rooa, and 1 t was 
l2 
quiet and peaoetul--contrary to most people' a ideaa ot 
going crazy by oneself in a cell. Under the bed and 1n 
plaoes not obsene4 by the Germ.ans, but noticeable to 
Allied prisoners were insoriptions made with pencil marks 
telling us not to tal.tc. The Jailer ·bz':dught me soae German 
soup. Be took the greatest delight in calling • a baby 
killer. 
We ha4 been told that · it we did ~ot g1 ve ,u17 m111tar7 
intol'Jllation while being interrogated the GerJDans would 
probabl7 let us alone and we would not be kept be7ond ten 
days tor :rurther ques~ioni.ng. The next day to my surprise 
and delight I was taken troa my· cell (which probably aeeat 
13 
that 117 interrogation was over), end led to a prison pen 
e.nclosure having t\10 buildings, and in this enclosure again 
to ,q surprise I tound all except ti ve ot IQ' crew alive and 
well. I met Briggs, the radio operator; Lt. Orawtord lU.c~e. 
the pilot; Young, the engineer; and Vas111k, t .he ball turret 
gunner. We recounted our exper1encea WIOng ourselves. I 
learned 1'ram the other bo7a th~t our plane had gone on aoae 
distance burning, beyond the polnt whero Reid, the other 
waist gunner, aad I had bailed out. Oeldermann, the tail 
gunner, in Juaping had broken an ankle. 
tie spent the nigllt in tilthz barraek:a lying together 
on a big bundle ot h8.f tor warmth. We were given soup and 
bread by Eagl.1sh airmen whO aote4 as the heads ot the prison 
enclosure under German control. On the walls ot one barracks 
literally covering ever1 s quare 1.noh ot space eould 'be found 
the naaea ot thousands ot Aaerioan ancl English airmen who had 
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been shot down in Germany. The night passed uneventtully. 
with each ot us glad in his heart to have some ot his trienda 
with his despite the bad conditions. Lists or men were 
continually celled the next day tor ahipaent, but we spent 
one more night in the enclosure. 
I learned later that captured Allied airmen ot the 
United Kingdaa and Italian theaters of operation were fil-
tered through 1dent1tioat1or.. or interrogation centers such 
es the one at Frankfurt. After this the prisoners were 
sent troa these centers by transport to the Du.lag Lurt trana-
1 t camp at Wetzlar I Klosterwal4, and held there rran. three 
to thirty days. '1 
Although we did not know it at that time, we were now 
on our way to Wetzler. We were walked down to the railroad 
station 1n long liJles and the Ger.man ci v111ana stood on the 
curbs. most ot them. silent, but so.me ot them aaking threat• 
ening gestures as it to out our throata, and Qt.hers spitting 
at us. When we reached the station, a dltterent one troa 
that at which we had oo.rae in a few day a previously, we found 
that our train had not arrived. On a siding alongside ot us 
stood a Red Cross coach in wbi ch we could see ma.Dy' ot our 
wounded. We waved and t a lked t,o them.. It was surpr1sillg 
to see how oheertul these boys w·ere in spite ot the horrible 
expe~i~noes through whioh many ot them. had Just passed. Appar-
ently the Germans never could and never will understand why 
9 Taken tram "Du.lag Lu1't," American Rational Red Cross, 
Priaoners 2.t !ll Bulletin, Vol. III, No. 3 (March, 1945), 
PP• 3•<&. 
Americana cun be cheertiil under the most trying circua-
s tanaes. Finally our train pulled in, and we were loaded 
into a coach full ot bicycles. The guard.a occupied one 
e.nd of the car, and we were herded like sheep, oft'ieers 
and .men. into the other end with the bicycles. Inside the 
coach was e baggage-woman, dressed in blue striped pants 
and a blaek and red c.ap with a German awaatika on it. I 
round all ot the German railroad ottioiala were dressed in 
hats and UD.if'orms ot red and black, and unless one knew 
he would probably take them tor soldiers. 
We arrived at Wetzlar at'ter a comparatively short trip 
trom Frankturt. We were aarohe4 tram th-e iallt! '!I w.here the 
station was located through t.he curved, cobbled streets up 
toward the top ot the hill, a distance ot some two miles, 
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to the s eparation center. Aa our long line ot prisoners 
passed by, the Germans came out to stand along the sidewalks 
and stare at us. I was not too oomtortable while walking 
because 1 t was warm, and I had wool stockings on my teet and 
heav7 insulated flying clothes on. ,q bod7. I was uns.b&ven, 
demoralized, and tired. 1tan1 ot the men with me were wounded, 
and 1t was a supreme ettort tor them to reach the pr1soa camp. 
We passed a large taotor7 with huge staoks toweriq 111 
the air which ha~ been as yet untouched by our aerial bom-
bardments. Later I was to know from. aen who came through 
Wetzlar atter me that our air toroe finally struck an4 
destroyed thia ractory. 
Reaching the top ot the hill we passed a prison caap 
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nearing ooapletion. We entered an administration build-
ing on our lett where we were stripped, all ot our old 
clothing was taken trom. us• and new and clean A•rican 
clothing and Red Cross boxes were issued to ua. This msde 
us all Yery happy, espeoiall7 to haTe something to wear 
on our te et. We were then taken to the German s.nowers 
where we were allowed to shaYe with razors and blade...$ taken 
troa our Red Cross parcels. We were giYen a 11-1.ted time 
to shaYe 1n cold water, and it was quite a problem getting 
the al.mo.at-week-old growth tram. our :races. It was one ot 
the aost pleasurable aoaen-ta ot my lite when we came trom 
the shower building tee ling clean and with a more bopetul 
outlook on lite. 
In order to giYe a clearer picture ot how .much this 
clothing and tood which we had juat reoei Yecl was needed• 
I quote :trOlll a report dated. Augusl ll by Col. Charle• w. 
Stark, USAA:r, senior Allied ott1cer at Dulag Lutt. 
It is iapoaaible to emphasize how badly 
all Allied ottloers and •• 00111.ng int.o Dulag 
Lutt are in need ot tood, olo-th1ag, spiritual, 
and aild recreation relie:t •••• Our ala 1a to 
11&Jte the OllJIJ> as pleasant and nerYe calming aa 
possible •••• 
l)e4 Croaa aupplie~ have reached us quite 
ateadll7 • and we are able to olotlle amt teed 
the ottioera and men ver7 well. I w1sh it were 
possible to t'ila a "betore and atter" picture. 
The ollange troa a semi-clothed and sem1-exb.aut;-
e4 condition to a comparatively normal state 
1a a.mazing_. In taot, so great la the morale 
litt that aoae ot the trana_porta lean here _in 
auch the lmmor they would haYe leaYing on a 
tootball trip. 
Partioul.arly doea the well-planned Red Orosa 
"Jo7 Bo.x" ( the oaptlll'9 parcel) reoei ve praise. 
Thia oa•• t .rul7 auwae-a the part ot the preaen t 
at Christmas.. 'fhe tact that the oontenta ot 
the capture parcel are essential 1 tems 1a ex-
oellent evidenoe that the Red Cross has in-
Teatigated, and giYen much thorough consider-
ation and thought to our need.A· The result 
has been a wondertul success • 
.Atter we lett the wash houae the guard.a took ua to 
a bull pen tenced with barbed wire, which contained lll8D.Y' 
SJDall army tents. One side ot this enclosure was tor 
··~ ~ 
l 'l 
ottioers and the other tor enlisted m.en. We were assigned 
to quarters in the tents, and were then shown to the mesa 
hall, a shed with wooden tables and benches where aoae 
decent tood was given ua; it had been sent to Colonel Stark 
by the American Red Cross, and had been prepared in German 
army tield kitchens. Attenrarda man.r ot the men rela%ei\ 
pleasurably with American c i garettes and a feeling ot well• 
That night searchllgb.ta lighted up the enclosure and 
the .men were warned on going to the latrines to walk slowly 
e~. to stay away rroa the barbed wire. It rained during 
the night, but when we awoke we found that the sky was cl.ear. 
Late in the at'ternoon ot the next day to our surprise 
and delight Lieutenant BiBDoo, our co-pilot, and Lieutenant 
Xitohener, our navigator, who had been held longer than the 
rest or us at the interrogation center, arr1 ved at the en-
closure. Thus our whole erew was together onoe aga!D. with 
the exception ot' Sergeant Geldermann, our tail gunner, wbo 
was 1n a German hospital; Lieutenant Kunz, our boabardier, 
w.bo had been shot by a Geman 20 na. cannon and had d 1 ed. in 
a 
QR. .ll lu.. sll • 
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the plane and gone down with 1 t; and Sergeant Reid, the other 
waist gunner, who was still being held at the interrogation 
center. Our pilot, Lieutenant H1oks, told us he had barely 
got out or the plane bef'ore it exploded into two pieces and 
floated to the ground. Lieutenant Mitchener later identi-
fied our dead bombardier to the Germans. This day passed 
uneventtuliy, and we spent one more night at Wetzlar. 
I did not then know what dieposi tion tha Genaans in-
tended to make or us, but later when I reached home, I round 
information concerning our i'u ture in the American Red Cross 
Bulletin, which .ma.de the statement: 
When auttioient pri so.ners are aoownul~ ted 
and haft been reprocessed, a railroad transport 
usuall7 co.r.u.pria1ng about 90 men is made up and 
dispatched to a Luttwat.te permanent 08lllp. Three 
transports or more a week are d1spatche4. De-
pending upon the location ot the permanent Oalllp 
and tru,sport oonei tions, the Journey varies tro.m 
two to fi~e days. 
The next day 111 the torenoon, otf'icers and men were lined 
up, and the Ge1"1118ns asked ua lt we would make the trip to 
permanent priso.n camps witbout attempting to escape. We were 
told that it we retuaed, our shoes would be taken rrom. us, 
and we would be placed under close guard. All7one not wish-
ing to abide by German regulations was told to step torward 
troa the line. or some two hundred ot us, a Belgian tlight 
ottioer attached to the British army stepped forward with 
his head wrapped in bandages, the one man amongst us all not 
wishing to accept anything troa the Germana. Atter so.me ot 
our ottioers bad talked to him, he agreed to aoquieaoe and 
the whole ot us were allowed to keep our shoes. I later 
toun4 that this Belgian had had man7 ot his tamil.Y killed 
bf the Ger.mans. Be eventuall7 escaped. 
At about the last mo.m.ent betore we were to leave, 
Sergeant Lowell Reid, the other waist gunner, arrived, and 
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I waa one ot the .most pleased men in the world to see hi.a. 
Shortly a-fterwards we were lined up in a colwnn and .marohed 
down to the railroad station where we waited tor some time 
betore being placed in German boxcars tor the long train ride 
ahead ot ua. Some twenty-tour ot ua were crowded into one 
end ot each boxcar, and the other end was taken up by a tew 
Geman guards. Our boxoal" had formerly been used to haal 
horses, and much ot the excrement was still on the tloor, 
al tbougb a covering ot wood shavings made a resting place tor 
us. 
Ulius Briggs, our radio operator, end I stuck together. 
We were so crowt1led in the boxcar that in our corner we all 
sprawled our legs over one another. We had been given an 
American Red Cross parcel and a loat o't German bread to take 
with us. We were still unaDle to eat the Germ&n bread inas-
much as it was so ditrerent troa the white bread to which we 
had been accuato.me4. 
In each boxcar the Germana placed one police dog to pre-
vent any thought ot escape which we might entertain. We had 
been. warned that it our parole waa broken, we would be shot. 
They told us that this parole was recognized by the American 
arm.r, and that our own country under these conditions would 
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not make any obJeotiona. 
It 1a not pleasant to reoall the next two nights 
wbich we spent in the boxcars. Ooca.sionall.Y the train woul4 
stop. and 1ihe men would be allowed to get out to rP to the la-
trines. We bypassed Berlin. and orosaed the electric inter-
urban lines Which ran into the oity. l"inalJ..y we reached 
Stettin. in the German state ot Poll8rania. This night we 
spent in the rail.road yard• and since 1·a1lroad yar4s were 
primary targets at tllat tiiae we prQ'e4 all night that our 
boabers would not strike. 
Germ.an oivilia.na asked our guards what type ot prisoner• 
•• were. and they \1iere told that we belonged to the al'll17• 
This waa done to avoid any attaoka that .might be ma4e upoa 
us it they had known that we were a8.lllbers ot the .Aaer1caa 
air oorpa. While in Stettin many ot the boys tre.de4 ciga-
rette a tor German beer, the tirat that they bad ever had. 
The next day our trei.n pulle4 out tor Groaetycbow. We paaaed 
through Belgard• Po.merana, where I notioe4 another roun4-
house chobc1 t'ull ot Germa11 loooaoti Yes which would heft •cl• 
a •eet target tor an Eighth Corps raid. 
At Groast,7cbow, we it>und 81ffl1 ting us ~rm.an guards 
with ateel helment.a and t1xed ba1oneta, also a large group 
ot GerDl81l police doge, which were IIU!lking an unholy tul'Or 
when •• arri.yed. Briggs and I lett our breed 111 th <;) boxoar--
which we later regrette4-ai!loe we had been assured that we 
would reoe1Te tood upon arr1T1ag at the prison oaap. We still 
had su.tt1c1ent sense to retaln the re.ma1nder ot our Red Oroaa 
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parcel, tor which we were duly thankful later. 
We were now near Luft IV, which as I learned later, was 
•••• situated about 12 miles trom the town ot 
Belgard (Pomerania) , in an i .solated cleariq. 
The tirst arrivals, numbering M airmen 
noncoms, reached Lutt IV on Jla7 14 last (1944). 
Several hundred.a mo!8 reached the oamp between 
May 14 and Jul7 19. 
It was during the period between May 14 and July 19 
that I arrived at Stalag Lutt IV. I had not had anr oppor-
tunity to place mt experiences on paper prior to m.y impris-
onment there, but as soon as I arrived I immediately began 
writing my day to day observations on any type ot .material 
available. This consisted ot the wrappers troa cigarette 
packages, paper soap containers, discarded German letter 
material, and the wrappers ott Canadian chocolate bars. I 
had a stub or a pencil approximately an inch long to write 
with. 
I realized .now tallible the human memory is when it 
comes to relating things ot the moment at some tuture date: 
theretore, in ~his diary I tr1e4 to record taithtuily those 
thiqs whioh might be ot interest to the American people. 
The Germans would take any material troa us which they 
telt might give them .military 1n:rormati~n. In my attempts 
to keep them tram obtaining an insight into the psychology 
ot our thinking, I buried my notes in cans underneath our 
window. I otten watched German guards walking over my oaohe. 
Even the police dogs, which are supposed to have a keen nose, 
lO "Stalag Lutt IV," American National Red Cross, Pris-
onera !!.! !,!!£ Bulletin, Vol. II, No. 12 (December, 194.ft)~ 3. 
passed by the hiding plaoes without snitfing at them. 
Our barrack.a Eind even some of the .men were continually 
being searched. It was t'ortWicte tor me that »1¥ barracks 
was searched only twioe during my stay. 
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i&y diary ot neeessi ty 1.sed short sentences, ortenti.mea 
with words left out in order to confuse the Ger.mans it they 
had ever taken B1Y writings traa &Ae . Many names were indicated 
by a single initial. and l abbreviated many words . ln order 
to make the whole clear to t .he reader it has been essential 
that I edit the diary. l!y later retleotions or comments 
appear in brackets. I huve ased footnotes to e:xpluin matters 
which might not be plain to the public. Extra material will 
·,, 
be to und in the appendix. 
CRA? TER I 
JmlE 1944 
June a. Thursday. 
We marched trom the railroad station and along pine 
woods to our prison camp. I carried the remnants ot our 
Red Cross package Ho. 1vll and my 1D.1t1al kit. 
ho vicious looking German police dogs in back ot us, 
and German guards surrounding us, several with metal tona.y 
guns, were our only company. 
We paase4 a switt running brook I should have liked to 
tish in. Atter several .miles we moved arow,d a corner fi.D4 
there was Lutt Bo. IV. 
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The camp is divided into pens. Our enclosure, A Lager, 
has two double nine-toot-hig.h tences stretched around it. 
Lookout towers a!'e in the corners and in the middle on thft 
tour aides. The tallest towers ar~ in the sout}€east. 
We have ten barracks housing one hundred and sixty men 
in each and sixteen men in a room. The rooms have double-
11 Q.uite si.oular to the Ho. IV package was the Ho. x-1 
package which contained 16 oz. wbole powdered milk, 8 oz. 
processed Aaer!can cheese, l& oz. oleo1118rgar1ne with vitamin 
A addecl, 12 oz. corned beat, 12 oz. pork luncheon meat, & oz. 
liver paste, a oz. tuna or ~al1'.on, 15 oz. prunes or raisins, 
7 oz. u. s. Army Typea l or 2 biscuits, 8 oz. chocolate bar 
(Ration D), 2 oz. solul»le coffee, l oz. salt and pepper, 6 oz. 
J8.11., 16 .amltivitall.1.n tablets, 8 oz. lu.mp sugar. "In addition 
to the toods listed, each package contains tour or tive packs 
ot cigarettes and tour ounces ot soap. So.me packages also 
contain chewing gua.•--Clara c. Cerveny, "Suppleaentary Rations 
for Prisoners ot War," Amerioan National Red Cross, Prisoners 
2.t.!9J:Bulletin, Vol. III, Bo. 4 (April 1945), P• ,. 
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deck pine bunks, a double cupbourd in front of e ach bunk. 
A blue porcelain cup (lurge), a white bowl, knife, tork, 
and spoon were i s sued to us. The metal h as Rosttre1 Fein---------
stahl Solingen engraved on tllem. 
June 9. Friday. 
Yesterday we were lined u;p atter reacbillg the prison 
oamp. and taken one by one through a building where we were 
made to strip down and to undergo a thorough search by the-
Germans tor articles suoh as oom»aases, escape k1 ts, Jcn1 ves, 
or a.D.fthillg that might give us an opportunity to break out. 
(Naturally our parole had elapsed on reaching the caap and 
most ot ua had in mind aome thought or getting away~ 
The Germans did not give us any Red Cross package on 
12 our arrival, and Brigss and I were thanktul we h.ad brought 
the re.mai.Dder or our Red Cross tood with us. Our cans had 
all been punched, but we were allowed to enter tlle lager 
with them. ~ans were punched to prevent us troa hiding con-
traband in them, eccu.mul.ating a rood supply ror escape, and 
to make us eat the rood hurriedly so the Germans could get 
the cansJ 
On entering the barbed· wire gates we 1.ll'Jllledia tel.y ran 
l2 Uli.ue c. Briggs ot. Ukiah, Calltornia, was the radio 
operator on the B-17 ot vthioh I was a crew member. Be wes 
in the same barrack8 1n t.b.e prison camp with me. In Ifuaber 
One Barra cks , next t o us, was Stephen Vasilik or Asbury 
Park, New J ersey, the ball turret man on our crew. and in 
t he barracks w1 th hilll was l!'rancis E. Young~ the engineer 
on our crew. In Barracks B1ne across the pare.de ground 
tram me was Lowell A. Reid ot Naoogooohes, Texas, the waist 
gUllller w1 th me when our pl~ne was shot down. 
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into some ot the men who had been attached to our squadron 
and had gone down a short ti.me bet ore us. Among them was 
John Anderaon13 from Texas. Atter being assigned to our 
rooms, we were interrogated by some ot the boys wbo had got 
there ahead ot us. and tound some or the flyers we had known 
at Dalhart, Texas, where we had taken advance tlight train-
ing. The~e t'riends ot ours told. us that they had been 1n 
the camp some two weeks and had been ted mostly German bread 
and dehydrated saurkraut. I told Briggs when we first enter-
ed the gates that these boys all looked hungry, and he said 
"Jlo." but it turned out that .m:, guess was rignt. (it ~as a 
pleasure to me to give some ot my Red Cross cigarettes to 
the boys who had not had any tor a long time. I also gave 
some or my triends a tin or salmon which had been punched 
and which I oould not eat. These boys told me tba t they had 
been putting clover between their bread in order to g1 ve 
them a little more sustenance. There was a great deal ot 
clover around the barracksJ 
J"une 10, Saturday. 
Many ot the barracks are not occupied here in the lager. 
This is a new camp. and there are many signs of activity going 
13 John An4erson ot Sul.phur Springs, Texas. was a mem-
ber ot the 509th squadron, 351st bomb group to which I had 
been attached in England. Be lived in "Mother Mouse Cata 
Home tor Bomeleas Children" as we called our barracks in 
the squadron. l!e and his crew had been shot down. dur1118 
one or the mssions our squadron made on Ludwigshaven. I 
had been on this .mission. He was a member ot my room. all 
ot the time I was in prison camp and later was with me on 
the Pomeranian Karch. 
on around the outside or the enclosure, where other tuild-
ings are be:iug put up for other lager & • I have been walk• 
ing around the barbed wil·e and ocoe.sion~lly 1 meet someone 
whoa I knew 1n England or the United St&tes. [:!he German 
carpenters in putt.ing up the bu.ildings used a buck saw to 
do all ot their sawing~ 
June 11, Sunday. 
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Many ot the boys who have been with me on ay trip trom 
Wetzlar to this camp are in the same room with me. Briggs 
.baa been placed in Room. Ten and I em in Roon Nine or as the 
Germans express it "Stube lline." 
Two ot the boys in this barra.oka, Barracks Two, were 
crowded with m.e in one or the lice-ridden cells back at 
Frankturt. , Bailey,14 one or the men , has a large amount 
ot whiskers and PS a i-esult ot not shaving, his taoe is brok-
en out with sores. He tells .me as soon as he shaves these 
sores will disappear. The other ot these boys is Caporoso 
1n · Room 'l'en. @aporoso was a Hew Jersey boy whose :rather 
owned a nursery. Be and I spent many pleasant hours together 
talking about the correct way to grow floweraJ 
June 12, Monday. 
We have been given tour posteards and two letters which 
we may send home dUDiDg the month, and whioh I tilled out 
and mailed. We have been questioned in the Vorlager (entrance 
compound containing the st:>rehouses and the searching quarters) 
14 See "Roomaa.tes" 1n appendix. 
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as to our hom.e address, occupation, and other information. 
Besides having our nam.e, r~nk, and serial number, the enell)" 
is able to get inforoat1on as to ¥!here we 11 v·e in the states 
it we get letters15 to end trom our folks. I have al.ready 
sent ,Postcards from Wetzler notifying my :nother that I am 
well and safe. 
June 13, Tuesday. 
Our co:aandiDS orticer is an old man or about sixty 
with a. orippled am, who goes around with a perpetual squiJ'lt 
ia one eye, and wears breeches with buckskin 1n the crotch. 
Be holdo the rank or lieutenant. We oall hia "corpus delicti." 
(!!e waa a prisoner ot the English in World War I, an,l was well 
treatsd. He had a son who was a prisoner in World War II, 
and 1n .American ha~s. .Previously he had been 111 charge ot 
prisoners at Heydela'ug, East Prussia, and was reportedly 
mucll more lenient wi~b them than with usJ 
We have h&d arrivals practically every day, and the 
!.\s~acka are grndually tilling up. Barracks Four has beoome 
the hospital barre.oles ror this lager. 
June 14, Wednesday. 
'.floday an AmeriOhn soldier was shot aoo killed by u Ger-
man guarcl through the :rence. He was climbing into his win-
dow when shot. The bullet went tlu•ough his bot'iy and lodged 
ill the wall aoross t.b.e room. Some we1·e si ttin0 at dinner eat• 
15 Many or the men did not send cards or letters to the 
States beuause they believ~ the wur would be over before 
the7 ever recei Ted paclcagea or letters in return. 
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ing when this occurred, and others were outside praeticall7 
nude taking sun baths. I and others ot 111.y room went over 
to his barracks (Humber Bight) and watched him being carried 
across the parade ground into the hospital barracks. 
June 15, Thurada7. 
The German guard w.bo yesterday shot one ot mr tellow 
prisoners is being court-aartialed by the German authorities. 
Be makes the statement that the American P. O. W. spat 1n 
bis direction. The latest news we have about the wounded 
man is that he is still a.live atter beiDg taken to a hospi• 
tal at Belgard. (we were aJ..l tilled with hatred st the Ger-
m.an guard, and it we could have reached bia, he would have 
been a good Oer.m.an, which is to say a dead one J 
,\ 




Kriegagetangenen- Lager Hr. 4 der Luttwatre 
Order given to camp guards: 
,, 
All guards have the ord.er in o.aae they are insulted by 
prisoners or war--tor instance by attronts, abusing terms, 
throwing or stones or other obJects, provoking spitting in 
the direction or the guard, insulting gestures, or in case 
ot being beaten or punched--tllat they have to 1llllle41atel7 
arrest the ottonder in order to protect their military honor. 
Should the arrest by special circumstances not be possible, 
the guard haa to make use ot the bayonet, it this is not 
practicable, the guard has the order to tire. This order 
also reters to insults uttered by an accumulated crowd ot 
prisoners or war. 
"Der Kommandant" 
/:!his order was placed on the bulletill board by the Oerman 
authorities arter the American P. o. w. was shot. The board 
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was located on the side ot the mess hell. The German ottioers 
in charge ot the camp never signed their names to these orders ., 
and we prisoners believed that this was done to prevent re-
taliation troa the Allies after the war was over.J 
June 16. lriday. 
Vi e learned to our regret and as ruel to our hatred* that 
our t'ellow P. o. w. died today in the hospital. In the opin-
ion ot every American in this lager, it is cold-blooded murder. 
The guard was patroling the fence some distance troa the P. o. 
w. and therefore had no right to shoot and kill hilll. The whole 
lager has been aroused by this killing, and it is quite possible 
that a German guard m.ay be killed in retaliation. 
June 17, Saturday. 
The guard who shot one ot my tellow prisoners was tried 
by a Germ.en court-martial. lie has been sentenced to duty on 
the Russian tront. In the mind ot a German soldier, this 13 
equivalent to being shot. 
lune 18, Sunday. 
During the day we have .m.tUl.Y German spies or snoopers who 
walk into our rooms and listen to what we say, and at 
* For the hatred prisoners teel toward their captors see 
Agnes Newton Ke1 th, "All Are Ouilt.r," .ti!!. Atlantic Monthlf, 
Vol. CLXXVIII, August 19,6, P• -i3. 
night stand outside ou.r windows and listen to our conver-
sation. There is mu.ell loose talk going around among the 
prisoners in this barracks. Sometimes we doliberatelT 
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aake intoraation ot the most ridiculous kind in order to 
pla7 a Joke on our German listeners. They will not admit 
that they understand any English. (aen Germana were around 
we -.:,uld otten talk ot tunnels in the hope they would wear 
themselves out looking tor something that did not exiatJ 
lune 19 • Monday • 
Some ot our bo7s speak Geman and through them we have 
been able to pure.base a pencil and a paokage ot playing 
oarda ot German make tor this room.. One ot the snoops is 
an old German man who has six sons, all 1n the Germ.an aray, 
but according to hill he does not think .muoh ot the Bazi 
party. This m.a7 be Just a ruse. ~rm.an guards would be 
tr1endl7 to get intormtion troa ua, then cut our throats~ 
lune 20, Tuesday. 
This is a wonderful day tor ae. I had the dubious plea-
sure ot having my- hair out with a. t-.:,-edged razor blade and 
a c.oab. Scissors are unavailable at the present. Ky friend 
and member ot my orew, .Steve Vas111k ot Bew Jersey, acted 
as a7 barber. BaviDg a hair out or this Jd.D.d is not only 
one ot the most pa1ntul things in the world. but makes one's 
mind tend to think ot the pleasures ot barbering back bane. 
June 21, Weclllesday-. 
There has been a great deal ot disouss1on between the 
men in the lager who were the f'irst prisoners in this camp 
and those of' us who cwae in later about who should get the 
tirst Red Cross parcels that come. The older men whom. we 
have called old combat men state that they did not receiYe 
any Red Cross when they came down and th~retore. it there 
iaa't enough to go arouad. they should haYe first choice. 
The rest ot ua who oaiae down later say that we are American 
soldiers the same as the7 are and therefore entitled to aa 
muoh Red Croaa as they get. Todax we reoei ved our tirst 
Red. Cross. There are not too many parcels here yet and 
we have been allotted one halt a package per man per week. 
We have all been thinking ot the$f7 bo:xea and living tor 
them troa day to day. This is one ot the happiest days ot 
our lives. 
June 2'1, Tueade7. 
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We get up at 8:00 o'clock 111 the morning. eat. and have 
roll call at 9: 00 o • cloak. Eaoh barracks line,s up alongside 
ot 1 ts b.arraolts leader. Pete Peatross is ours. .Another roll 
call is at 3:00 P. M. and we carry our tour-legged stools 
and two blankets to formation, and sit on thea until our 
German lieutenant shows up. Then we stand at attention until 
a cot.mt is made. The glue has come out or many stools anc! 
these are carried away in a one-horse wagon to be reglued •. 
June 28, iYedneada7. 
I looked at om- hane•made calendar. ~ t was made ot card• 
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board by Harry w. Artmun of Del Rio . Texas . l t b.Bd the 
months, weeks. and days on it~ Atter a breakfast or bla.oJc 
bread, and coffee and Spam from. the Red Cross ptickage we 
started pla,1ing "lr!onopoly •" a popular American game. Fi Ye 
ot us played, and we had a lot or tun. Our rooa was on. de-
tail this morning. We swept tlie barracks hall, and cleaned 
out the indoor latrine and the washrooa. Our whisk bro.am.a 
are made ot a tlowery yellow brush; these ere the onlf brooaa 
we have. (these tlowera grow around O.ltlaho.118 A. -& JI. College 
at StillwaterJ The tloor ot our room gets, greasy trom butter 
and meat scraps. We use cloth mop rags ot out-up R. A. F. 
cloth. It ia a gray-blue oloth. 
We ahave in the retlection ot our taoea on- the window 
panes. (Later, Arflaan put tar on the bacJc ot a broken window 
pane and made a 111.irrorJ Ambrose, our room leader, ia a tail-
or e.nd he outs up clothes and t1 ta th•• Be 1a the t'ashion 
plate ot our camp. 
Dinner thia noon was cabbage soup. black bread, oottee, 
and Red Cross corned beet. We were issued Red Croaa prunes, 
raisins. butter, oigarettea, ancl halt an .lllergenoy Ration I> 
Bar or chocolate. This tood certainly helps. 
Supper tonight 1a corned beet, oleom.ai-garine. boiled 
potatoes with Jackels on, and Ger.man senna tee. It taste• 
11.te the senna tea ,q grandaot.b.er used to make. Adding 
"Hasty Made Cot:ree" to this 4r1D.Jt still leaves a tea taste. 
("Baat7 ltade Cottee" is an instantaneous oottee made with 
boiling water . It came in our Red Cross paokage.J 
June 29, Thursday. 
Lust night our first comtti.ssioned off icers arrived in 
camp. They were Captain Vinson tt..nd Captain McKee, ro.edioal 
16 doct-ors • Ever,.one in camp reJoioed to have our o\111 do o-
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tors instead ot a German doctor. But, tro.m all the reports 
that I have got the German doctor knows his business and 
takes as good care ot us as our own medical men. 
[!,ater atter our men had been run troa th~ station and 
many had been bayoneted and bitten by doga, we heard that 
he told the red-headed Captain ot the Guard that it he .mis-
treated any more ot us, he personally would kill him. lfro.m 
what I heard of hill I belieTe that he would have done aoJ 
We have a great any crippled .men in eamp. Many have 
bad burns, so.me are without legs, and others have no arms. 
Our medioal tacilltiea are limited to first aid mostly. We 
are trying to get medical stutt here as fast as possible 
but this is a new camp and 1 t takes time to do &11Tthing. 
At at't-.trnoon tormation the men ot my barracks didn't 
dreae their llnea to suit our German lieutenant; as a result 
the whole formation was diaaiaaed and called back in about 
fifteen minutes. At the end ot the toraation the president 
ot the, sottball league announced Class A te8Jll8 ot barracks 
who were to play each other, and a :meeting atter the game. 
I>resa in June (warm weather attire) is as tollowa: 
16 Reter to "Religious end Medical Leaders" in appendix. 
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heterogeneous pa Jama bottoms ( Tari colored) an<! shoes ( black 
or brown); English blue shirts, with brown u. s. Army sulllller 
trousers and shoea; shorts and nothing else; bedrooa sa.ndala 
sans trousers and shirts, Taricolored underclothes. We have 
co•plete R. A. F. wiitoras both coet and trousers, battle 
Jackets, brown high topped Britiab tlying boots, our own 
shorter winter boots (U. s.), and heated shoes. 
Hair dress Tari ea t"rom. a · 13 Bnttalo Bill. to shaven heads. 
Beads with short hair ere cut with a razor blade and comb 
like my own. Many think the war will en.d soon and persist 
in wearing long hair, not wishing to greet civilization with 
a barren appearance. During these warm sunshillJ' days grey 
German blankets are spread on the grass and the, boys recline 
en deahabile to get a tan, •an.r e red burn. Briggs ha.a a 
beautiful brown tan. 
lty bed partner, Bly, who sleeps on the upper bun.It, and 
I were on room detail. We had to get tour loaves or brea4 , 
a pound or butter, and a p1 tcher ot German cottee this morn-
ing. At noon we got hot water in a large pitcher. an4 I got 
a pe.11 of soup composed. or barley, parsnip, and meat. It 
waan' t bad soup. In a tew minutes we receive our Red Cross 
rations. 
Last night rq rooD11ate 1 loe Aldape ( a Spen1ah-A!ler1can 
rroa Galveston, Texas), agreed to teach me Spanish. I tb1nlc 
ot my Spanish elaaa in college and wish I could remember more 
ot it. 
JulJr -I, Tuesday. 
CHAPTER II 
JULY 19-&-I 
Today we played ball as we have always done on this 
day, but it was behind barbed wire. A show was put on 1n 
tron.t ot Barracks Three. We bad Oroucho Karx, the Hunch• 
baok ot Notre Dame, and P'ran.ldnstein. One boy was dressed 
as a monkey with a G string. The 8.lllUsement broke the camp 
.monotony. German ottioers and soldiers looked on. 
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German otfioers usually wear a blue gr,q unito:rm, rid-
iJJg boots, a cap with braid on it, and solid white shoulder 
epaulettes. Sergeants have the same unitorm except they 
have braid trimninga and pippa on their shoulders. One pipp 
is a buck sergeant, two a atatt sergeant, and three a tech-
nical sergeant. 'l'hey and the privates wear boots coming 
halt way up their legs. All wear an eagle on their rigbt 
breasts holding a swastika 1n its claws. 
A rWIOr went around that we were to get beer today but 
this never .materialized. We e,::,t hot water snd soup tor dinner, 
and no potatoes tor supper. 
'l'his paper that I am writing on ia getting short, and 
I am wondering where I will get some more. 
We J1ade some new plqing oarda rroa biscuit boxea and 
sugar boxes and painted tbea witb a mixture ot oottee and 
water. Tb.er look good and are serviceable. 
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July 5, Wednesday. 
Today waa a noYel day tor me. I ate rq tirst Lim.berger 
cheese and liked 1 t. Perhaps I was hungry. 'l'wo others• 
Artman ot Texas and Behre or Lou.iaiana ate it. We three have 
a l.ot ot tun with the others. In spite ot the smell I like 
it. The Germana issue it quite otten. It is put up in tri-
angular cakes wrapped in tintoil. and is packed in round wood• 
en boxes. We reoeive two other kinds or cheese; one is wrap-
ped in a round tintoil tube like toothpaste. (Beto re we lett 
camp .most ot the room was eating Limberger cheese. It gen-
erates a lot ot gas, howeTer, and eating too much ot it hurts 
y-ou. When it we.a issued, we alway-a went to other rooms and 
got quite a lot ot 1 t trom. the new men. We kept it in the 
bottoa ot the chimney and when the guards searched. our rocm 
the7 al.ways hurriedl.7 closed the chimney. Later I tried some 
American Lim.berger in San Antonio along with rye bread, but 
our Liaberger cheese ian't as good as the Germ.an~ 
Red Cross rations are getting low in the warehouse, and 
we are supposed to get some Frida7. 'Ne hear rwaors about 
getting more rood into the camp but are neYer sure Just when 
1 t will arrive. RW10ra are bad tor our .morale but the7 are 
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something to keep 7ou hoping, especially when food is con-
cerned. 
Toda1 a guard in the northwest corner tower aimed a 
DlaChine gun at a P. o. W. He co eked it and tired , but 1 t 
was empt7. He was reported to the oam,p leader, who noti-
fied the German 11eutenan t in charge ot our lager, and 
the lieutenan~ repri.manded hilll. The Geneva Convention pro-
hibits guards trom. such cruelt, to prisoners aa aiming guna 
17 
at them. Kan7 ot the guards who are just otf the Russian 
front have a pla7tul habit of following us around the com.-
pound. with light machine guns ai.mecl at our backs. It is not 
a pleasant feeling to be the man inside ot the barbed wire. 
Chess sets are b,=:.~oe.1~ prollinent around here and Roam 
One in our barracks has a .nice carved set made out ot wood, 
but smaller than the one in 1111 room. Bebre and I along 
w1 th man7 othera in the room made a good wooden set an4 Behre 
got some medical pills to color it o~ange and black. He 1a 
a Yery good oheaa pla7er. 
Jul.1 6, Thursday. 
It is 3:30 P. If. and I have Just tinished losing a "Mono-
pol.r" game. We had a formation at 3: 00 o' clock and by order 
ot our GerJ111n lieutenant we now wear shirts and trousers. 
17 '4AD.J' corporal pWlisbaent, an1 iapriaonaent 1n quar-
ters without da7llght and, 1n general, any torm ot cruelty, 
is torbidden."--•Treat1 Series, Bo. 846, Convention between 
the United States ot America and Other Powers," Title III, 
Beotion V, Ch. 3, Art1ole .&6, p. 129, t9.!, !£al Medical Bulle-
li!l Is!.:. .§!, Reprinted March 1~4.&. 
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Thia morning I pla,red sottball with m:; roommates in Roam 
Hine, against Room Four. We got beat eleven to sixteen. 
Barrack a Eight and our new ae.n are moving into the new 
coapound north ot ours. Germ.an soldiers are wearing white 
summer unitorma •1th a Gott Hill Y..U belt, and a hip bolster 
with a pistol. Guards patrol our tence, and the watch tow-
ers have two lights mounted in them and a aaohine gun in the 
center. Todat our turni ture and tloor s were O. l. -ed18 
and now t.hey are nice and clean. 
Every night we talJc. Last night 1 t was about the Civil 
War agein. ?he northern bo.ra sa1 the blacks are taken ad-
vantage ot in the South. The aoutbern boys say no. We get 
nowhere te.at. I am ce:illed in as a oonsultant, and I g1 ve 
my opinion. 
Slang terms used here are: "tini to," finished; "beau-
coup," plenty; "I'll kid you not"; "I'm not joking"; "chow, " 
tood. 
I wrote out the nam.es ot Oklahomans in our oaap today. 
Am.ong them I round two Stillwater men. I got this list trom 
Rodgers, an Okie bo7.19 
It is so hot in our barracks at night that we take our 
small. French windows out, and put up shutters. It's a won-
der that we all don't suttooate. German guards with police 
dogs roam through the camp area, plaoing their ears next to 
the barracks walls to hear w.bat we have to sa7. .At night 
18 G. I. ae used in the anny means "Government Issue," 
but as u.sed here, 1 t meana having the tloors scrubbed clean. 
19 See list or Oklahoma men in appendix. 
everything in camp is as bright as day. The guards in our 
enclosure 4o not wear side arms. 
July is e. we.rm month. We believe this country is about 
the same latitude as C&nadae Much ot our conjectures have 
to be approrlmate. 
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Sam Bly c.nd i: are on K. P. to.morrow. I never have liked 
it. 
De.ring supper another argwaent came up over eating Lill-
berger. Some in the rooa say trust anybody who would eat it 
would eat an old dead horae. The argument was ver7 tunn7 • 
but not to hungry men. 
July 7• Fr14a7. 
Room Eleven has one man in the hospital with diphtheria, 
and their room has been quarantined. '!'od ay the whole roam._ 
moved en m.aese to the hospital. They took with them one ot 
the two new deoJca ot cards that we had in the barraoka. Only 
a tew rooms have been hit by the disease so f'ar. 
I looked around the other rooms in the barraoJca last 
night. and most ot them have "Monopoly" games. Lota on the 
"Monopoly" board are named atter sta tea. Everybod7 is proud 
ot the state he coaes tram. '!'he boys trom Texas take a lot 
ot jos,hing because most or the Air Corps seems to haYe train• 
ed there at one time or another. Baturally most ot the men 
trom OJclah.oaa are called Okiea, and we are proud ot the title. 
Julye, Saturday. 
Our room. 1a on oaap duty today. The tour men drawing 
high cards shovel coal and peel potatoes. Vie change around 
on the duties. 
Scrap paper is taken to the next barracks and used in 
the stove to heat water tor-our shaving and bathing. (The 
stove 1n our barracks was too small to heat waterJ 
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We received British rations ot meal, milk, butter, can-
dy, biscuits, and mustard. The bread we got trom. Jerry this 
morning was mold7--aa it usually is. (we usually out the mold 
ott, losing .much of the bretulJ Oer.DU.tn standards ot living 
are tar lower than ours. 
Tbe l.11llk "Hestlea" (British sweetened milk in a thick torm) 
is tar better than our powdered ailk. 
Ger.tlan papers say that we have taken Cherbourg peninsula. 
July 9, Sunday. 
Services were held at 11: 00 A. w. and at 7:30 P. M. The 
two Protestant ministers here are doing a good Job. They are 
both gunners. I borrowed a Bible tram Gott20 a.:>.d started 
to read it. Be had it with b1a when he came down. The Ger-
mans took the brass ott 1 t. 
No Red Cross rations today. 
July 10, Monday. 
I read the Bible through to St. Mark. It is very in-
20 Gott was a bo7 t"rca Texas who along with others from 
his state was in the next barracks trom me at .Amarillo, Texas, 
during 1945 when I was taking a course in airplane engine 
aeohanica. I .met several more ot tbeae boys 1n England and 
others at Luft IV while I was a prisoner. 
terest1ng and about all t.b.e reading we have except tor a 
tew tiotion books brought in by the hospital oases. 
We received Briti sh Jam and German beer tor t he first 
time. Botb tasted good to us. 
Johnny Battstone21 of Cleveland out my hair and about 
six other heads or hair in the room. Be is pretty good at 
it. 
An argument start.ad over cigarettes in our corridor be• 
tween W. and P . 22 troa the room ecrosa the hall. 
It rained today and roll call was held inside. 
July 11.. Tuesday. 
Seventy-rive new .men arrived in the oompound and are 
quartered in Barracks Three. 
The news today is that Florence, Italy, has f'allen. 
July 12, Wednesday. 
Men from B Lager on the north are brought to our ooa-
pound tor sick call. (!,agers were sepa r a te enclosures. each 
of whioh included ten barrec ka. The lagers were aep£ll"ated 
by bnrbed wire. All of the lagers put together made a priaon 
ca.mp. I often use the word »oompound" interchangeably with 
the word "laser. t0 
lul.y 13, Thursday. 
We reoei ved our Red Cross rations. We were badly in 
need ot them. 
21 
.,., See list ot roolllll8tea in appendix. 
ww It is impossible tor me to give the namea or aoae 
aen without their perm.isaioa. 
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A pinochle deck was m.sde out of biscuit boxes. 
lul.y 14, Friday. 
Somebody tlew a kite and nearly got shot. I was making 
the round ot the compound w1 th Young and a guard pointed his 
ritle toward ua and shouted. Then another guard got the kite. 
Jul,115, 3aturday. 
The compound is t wo hundred and twenty-ti ve times three 
or six hundred and seventy-ti Ye teet wide and seven hundred 
and eight teet long. J! .meaaured it at three teet bet.ween .each 
stride. This is the distance inside the warning line.) 
The J'erries compe.rttd our faces with their pho'l;";ographs. 
The pictures were taken when we t'irst came down and looked 
quite wild. 
Our religious bulletin reads like this: 
Church Services Everyone Invi tecl 
Protestant Services 
Sunday Mornings at 11:00 
Sunday Evmiings at 1930 ~: ao) 
Prayer Service at 11:00 during the Week 
Bible Studies at 1950 Monday, Wednesda7, and Friday 
Ca thollc Servioes 
Fivery Sunday at 11:00 
Every Monda]', Wednesday, and P'rido.7 at 7:30 P. M. 
Q,~ery time e forMet i on Wtis held during the hours tor our 
services, we held them e.tterwarda;J 
July lf>, Sunday. 
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We received about rorty lll)re men into the compound• wbo 
were a aaigned t.o Barraoka Three. The latest "Poop troa the 
group"23 1a that oar e.r.llJ' 1a about seventy miles tram. Paris. 
Ka11,1 beta are .made in the room as to the authentic! ty ot this 
report inasauoh aa we usually mow as m.uoh as the new men 
caning into the compound. These men usually- do not read the 
newspapers and do not know a great deal about the progress 
ot the wa1·. 
It rained toda7. lt it r~ins too hard, we are allowed 
to stay in the barracks to be counted, and then if the rain 
stops, we are called out into a torm.ation at wbic.ll the 'Nbole 
group is to stand bareheaded. Today we were told by a Ger-
.man interpreter who speaks English that we are supposed to 
salute all Germ.an of'tioers or we will be punished. The Jerr1 
who tells us has spent some ti.m.e in the States as have .most 
ot the terreta who stand outside our wi~dows at night listen-
ing to our oonveraation. 
The Germana haV8' many woaen 1n this camp who do all their 
work around the barracks and cook tor them. We are torbidden 
to ha-Ye anything to do with them on pennlt1 ot death. Natu-
rall1 we couldn't do anything if we wanted to since we are 
separated from them by barbed wire, and guards are always be-
23 Latest iutoraation, usuall1 gossip. 
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tween them and us. 
There is talk ot a Red Cross dentist being sent here. 
It is Just rwnor ot course, but we really do need one badly. 
We have scabies, crabs, ~nd venereal disease among the men 
but these are being eradicated as tust as possible. We do 
not have the proper toilet taoil1t1es tor cleanliness or the 
drugs whioh are necessary to oombat these things, but get 
along on what we do have. 
Many of our men speak Ger.man and read it. The GerlDB.ns 
give usu pa per called~ ~amp and one called the o. K. 
Newapaar* both writts n in English, also the Deu~sObe Allge• 
aeine Zeitgp.g and the Beobacter Hi tung ( both ~i tten .a Qer-
man). Through this avenue we are ~ble to make out what is 
going on at the various tronts. 
We have about :five thOusand cloilnra in our camp fund to 
buy things with, but the Jerries won't let us buy anything. 
This money bas been furnished b7 our officers. {!he only pay 
non-commissioned officers received was trom their commissioned 
otticers~ 
Today we made a domino set out ot the wallboard 1n back 
ot our beds a nd had a lot o~ tun playing with it. Making games 
keeps us busy. which .1s the thing for us to do. 
July 18, Tuesday. 
I woke up at 8 o'clock this morning and saw guards all 
around the enclosure. I counted thirty-three altogether and 
they haYe on steel helmets. We have been expecting seven 
thousand eight hundred prisoners trom Heynekrug, East Prussia, 
two thousand tour hundred Americans and rive thousand tour 
hWldred British. Over two thousand ot the Americans arrived 
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today, and are in the Vorlager. These aen were torced to run 
trom the station to the camp by the guards, who set the police 
dogs upon them. € later saw personally the soars trom. one ot 
the bitings on a boy in the hospital, and his whole lower leg 
was a mass ot blue scars. This boy was Robert H. Snith or 
111 Yale St., York, Penns7lvan1aJ 
The man responsible tor these rwmings and bayonetings 
la the red-haired Captain ot the Guard that the Germans have 
over us. The night betore he had his men runnillg through the 
woods to make them angr7 so they would mistreat our soldiers 
the next d~" ~htle the He7dekrug men were runn!ng, he drove 
along in his oar shooting his pistol and screaming at the top 
ot his voice. We knew he was a tough customer because when 
we are at formation he comes along our ranks calling us swine 
and other choice German words, and we cannot retaliate wi~~ 
the guards in the towers training their machine guns on ua. 
At the station at Grosstychow the guards took delight 
in sticking these boys in the buttocks when they were at the 
latrines. Many ot them haYe been carried into this laser on 
stretobers ae e result ot bayonetings and beatings. 
It took two days by boat tor them to come from the har-
bor near Heydekrug to a port north ot Stettin. They were 
packed into the hold like cattle, and could constantly hear 
the scraping ot minea against the ship's side. It the ship 
had been sunk; very tew would have survived. One or them 
went mad and jumped overboard, and the Ger.man marines shot 
at him in the water. ~his man should have been under ob• 
servation in a mental hospital. He had shown signs ot 1n-
aanit.Y while at HeydeJaug. He had walked up to a tenoe and 
a guard had started to shoat hi.Jll, when a Ger.man-speaking 
English airman hollered at t.be guard that the prisoner waa 
oraz7~ 
These prisoners were brought here because the Russians 
were close to their old camp and they had to move. .Many fler-
mans wanted to go with them according to their stories. We 
are sending out what tood we can spare tor them, bat it leaves 
us short. 
While at He7dekrug, there were twenty-five prisoners who 
escaped, thr-e okay, seventeen recaptured, and tive .lcilled. 
Because ot this we expect to have the Jerries out our rations 
in reprisal. 
Among the new arrivals I met mr ol~ comrades, Brown and 
Lun.de24• The latter was very badly burned around the eyes 
when he Jumped rro.m his 'burning plane. ~ater these burns 
went awa.1 and. a white ring was visible where the burn had been. 
MaJ17 who came into camp were burnt, but gradually these burns 
di aappeared~ 
The German lieutenant was angry today be·oauae many ot us 
24 These are men I had met at Dalhart, Texas, whiie under-
goins advanced flight training. 
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have been smoking in the ranks. This smoking has been going 
on tor some ti.ale and usually the tormation will be dismissed, 
and we will be recalled. in ten minutes to stand in parade 
again. Butts are concealed in the palm ot the hand, and the 
Germans have a hard time rinding tbe guilt1 men. 
Razor blades are scarce an4 I use mine as long as they 
cut. I shaved toda, by means ot a mirror made out ot a bro-
ken piece ot window glass and a pieoe ot black paper trom 
a Red Cross box pasted across the back. 
"Slim." Barnhardt25 built a game called "Battleship" 
which will be all the craze around here soon. ~t turned out 
to be verT interesting as a game that I pla,red e. lot al though 
almost consistently being beaten at it. Barnhardt did not 
invent the game J 
July 19, Wednesda7. 
This noon more prisoners arrived at the receiving com-
pound (Vorlager). Many English are among the arrivals. They 
come straggling into our oompound in •roups ot f'itteen to 
" 
twenty. Many are brought in on stretchers. The rations at 
supper were cut to reed the newcomers in the Vorlager oom-,,, 
pound, who are quartered 1n circus-like tents. Large water 
tanks on wagons water them, and the one-lung Diesel tractor 
car ot the Germ.ans 1a running all da7 long to supply th• 
with tood and clothing trom the Vorlager. We hear the retuse 
25 Reter to list ot roommates in appendi:x. 
wagon booming. It uses suction to clean out toilets. It 
soared ua at tirst because it e%plodes. 
Jul7 20, Thursday. 
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Hew German oftioers came along with our Ger.man lieute• 
nant and looked us over. There is so.me trouble at night over 
cutting up 1n the ranks by our P. o. w. 'a. Boae ot the men 
wrestle or throw gravel a.t ea.oh other. The gas g1 Yen ott by 
the men in the ranks is unbearable at times. '?.be German tood 
is mostly gaseous-•oabbage, oheese, potatoes, and lcohlrabis. 
Throughout the compound we have tents, which are being 
tilled w1 th incoming prisoners, placed in the spaces between 
barraclca. There are rorty ot these tents, each eighteen by 
tourteen, and intended to house about twenty men. It waa 
the job ot each room outfit 1n the wooden barracks to put up 
three ten ts. 
Start Sergeant Bugg ot Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, one ot 
the newoOJ1ers, told me tha t Lt. c. P. Peek, a pilot troamy 
own town, has been killed. 
July 21, hiday. 
I went around to most ot the barracks a.nd tents today, 
and got the names ot new Okie men. Wheeler ot Rn.id, Okl.ahOJDa, 
went with me. I was nonplused when introduced to one Okla• 
homa boy by him.. I said "I'm glad to meet you:" Re said "Are 
you?" I nearly tell oYer and was wondering 1r I should take 
a swat at him. I decided he did not know &ny better. I met 
Nabors ot Tulsa, Oklahoma, and we talked about torming a state 
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organization tor ex-P. o. W.'a. ~elater went home on re-
patriation tor a bad legJ 
B. in our room was tou.nd to have body lice and he bathed 
regularly tor a long time and hasn• t tound an, more. We all 
air our bedding and wash well trying to keep olean. This 1a 
a hard Job because ot the new arr1 vals in the camp who bring 
new live atqck along with them. In the midst ot this A. and 
A. are tound to have oraba which they probably picked up trom 
one ot the toilet seats; one ot the boys in Rooa Five baa 
been lcnon to have had them. along with a great many new men 
who have just come 1.n. The7 have to shave the hair ott around 
the penis and treat w!th "Blue Oilltment." (we all made da117 
inspections which at times were rather comical aided usually 
with verbiage tram other occupants ot the roamJ 
J'ul.7 22. Saturda,. 
Jlany more men came into our lager troa the Vorlager com-
pound today. We had tourteen hundred and ninety men in this 
lager; we now have twenty-eight hundred. While walking aroUBd 
t.tle enclosure I met three men who went to my gunnery school 
at Laa Vegas. Nevada. These men. Max Dain.. Rief' who belongs 
to the same church I do, and Karnowald trom Chicago told me a 
lot about Heydekrug. 
Max Da.blll and I got to tal.king and he had an interesting 
storJ' to tell ae. His plane was bl.own up and he reoeived tive 
hWldred and seventeen pieces ot metal in his body. His lett 
am. brown as it 1a. cannot hide a large red welt next to hia 
wrist, which was broken by a German 303 bullet. His shoulder 
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has~ large r~d spot where e 303 shell hit him. He still has 
plenty of .metal in him. he has Just let me feel a piece ot iron 
over his left eye and just under the skin. He spent ninety 
days in Germ.an hospitals and lost twent7 pounds during that 
time. ~ tirst met Max Dahm at t.b.e gunnery school at Las Vegas, 
HeTada. Later we met again at Amarillo, while I was taking 
an airplane mechanios course. '!'he next time we met was in the 
prison camp at Luft IV. Re had been shot down some time prior 
to rq ~ ing overseas J 
Mr. Bob Hope ot Hollywood, who indirectly caused this 
man a broken bone in his ankle, may recall when the ble:achers 
tell during a performance or his et Las Vegas with Vera Vague, 
Jerry Oollona, and a roreign actress. (As the graduating class, 
we were suppoaec to get tront seats, but were put on bleachers 
in the rear. They collapsed, and I tell tive feet, which didn't 
.make me teel too good J 
The boys indulged in a little game at which tour men 
each held an arm or a leg ot the victim and a !11'th man pour-
ed water down his belt; it was highly enJoya'ble. Eldon Ander-
son, a man in our room, enjoyed an airplane ride on a bed slat 
which we looked upon with the contemplative eyes ot tor.mer air-
men. 
July 23. SUnday. 
For the tirst time in m.r lite I went to a Roman Catholic 
service held outdoors near the tire pool 26 • The English priest 
26 The 1'1re pool was a pond or water next to the mesa hall. 
opposite '1117 barraoka, about thirty by sixty teet, with sides ot 
rock. This water was used to extinguish tires. There was al-
ways danger or tire in tbe wooden barracks, and the JJ1ess hall 
was the only building that had running water. 
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was bald because ot some earlier sickness, and he was wear-
ing a black robe with a yellow piece over his neck. I enjoy-
ed the service even it I am. a Protestant. At night I went to 
the Protestant servioea held in the mess hall. The English 
priest la the tirat ordained minister we have had to date ex-
cept Mears, a Texas minister and gunner, and one other Air 
Force .man who ls a preacher. 
For s~pper we have a .mixture ot carrots and potatoes. 
Pood is always a good topic or conversation, which can always 
be made to continue tor some time. 
July 2', Mondar• 
The watch tower in the center ot the north tenoe 1a being 
torn down and another being bll11t tarther east. The guard 
towers are built with open tronts tor better observation. 
J'renoh soldiers under guard work all over the camp. '?hey 
work at building roads, and digging ditches tor pipea, along 
with German soldiers who are being punished tor something. 
There ere also a · great many civilians working around the caap 
and maDf women who work in the ott1cea. 
We got paid today trom our camp tund, one dollar and thirt7 
cents. We received two two-mark pieces, one one-mark piece, 
and one titty-Reichptennig. It 1a the tirst time we have been 
paid.. rte are supposed to have a canteen to buy a tew necessary 
things but this is non-existent. 
J .ul7 25. Tuesday. 
I played bridge and "Battleship" most ot the dq. The 
reat ot the ti.me I spent reading Damon Run7on'a stories. It 
is cold enough outside tor a coat. 
July 26, Wedneada7. 
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It is the nicest day we have had in a long tiae. Many 
are bathing and washing clothes. Our room was on detail again 
and had to sweep the hall, clean out the latrine, and sweep 
the washroom. 
July 27, Thursday. 
We G. I .-ed our room today. Later I played "Battleship" 
with Ben. Last night our two American doctors walked around 
the enclosure in shorts wearing caps with two bars on them. 
This looked rather incongruous, but we got a kick out ot it. 
July 28, Friday. 
Roles are beginning to appear in my soles and I don't 
mow where I'll get another pair ot shoes. 
July 29, Saturday. 
Thia morning we had a lightning storm and a small hut in 
the next compound (Lager B) with ten men in it, was struck. 
One aan waa killed instantl7, one blinded, and the eight others 
shocked. {!,ater one ot the bo7s who was shocked told .m.e about 
it. It seems the lightning melted eTery nail where it struck 
and nothing was lett but the boards-;} 
We usually get hot water atter supper to make cottee. 
It'a a lifesaver. We received our Red Cross box this after-
noon; 1 t included one paolcage ot cigarettes, cottee, cheese, 
pate, Spam, and raisins. 
EYerything was tull ot green grass when we came here, 
but now it is all trodden down. like having cattle in a 
pasture. 
A new German lieutenant inspected us todar so perhaps 
he will take the place ot old "corpus delicti." 
Following ia a bulletin troa B Lager: 
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29, Jul:,, 1944. Late this .morning one .man was kill-
ed and eight others were inJurecl when 11ghtnlng struck 
a hut 11:l Lager B. According to the doctor who .was 
called 11Dlllediately, the men Wei'.''> lying on the tloor 
ot the hut, when the lightning struck. They were 
taken to tho Mess Ball and one .118.n was g1 veA up tor 
dead. The others were 11.0ved to the hospital in A 
Lager. One man was burned in the shoul4er, one in 
the lett eye. The others all auatained ainor burns 
and shook. A more c011.plete diagnosis can be made 
tomorrow when t.he .mena' nerYea are back. SeYere.l 
men walJcing near the hut auttered shock. 
July 30, Sunday. 
I went . to church at ll:00 today. We have two Bngl18b 
' 
miniatera, Jackson ancl Morgan27 • A chorus ot nine aen ren• 
dered a song. The song brought back memories ot hoae and 
many started crying or sobbing. I relt that way .IITSelt. To-
day the man killed by llghtni.Jlg in Lager B was buried 1n the 
cemetery north ot oaap. He we.a a Canadian, anc1 had been a 
prisoner tor three and a halt years. 
We watched uniformed Germana clo a right turn. It waa 
like 11achinery. 
27 Jackson never got along Yery well with the Bazia and 
was later sent back to England. The Reverend Morgan was 
with me later on the "Black llaro.h" across Germany. 
Two months ago toddl' our plane waa shot down. Thia ia 
our anniversary. I went over tu see Young, our engineer, and 
we discussed what had happened at 11: 15 on May 30. I wanted 
to see Europe, and now I am doing it at the expense ot the 
German government. 
Yesterday all sixteen m.en in my roam eaoh bet tiTe doll• 
ars in a pool on the date ot the armistice. I picked Septem-
ber 2. This eveni4g future usage ot the winnings was discuss-
ed. 
Laat night B. was hypnotize<l by an amateur in our rooa. 
Be stood up, tossed a cigarette away ( thought 1 t waa bumiDg 
hia), and litted hia arm above hia head. He was breathinf! 
hard., sweating, and actue.11.r h7pnotized. He we.a hard t~ ti.ring 
back to oonaciouS11eaa. 
Two hundred more men ere expected in today. Two men troa 
each rooa tilled a long gunnysack mattress and pillow with 
s.tiavings tor them. 
Joe Aldape is in the bottom. corner bunk singing Spanish 
songs. Be does this about every night. Some ot the boys are 
playing "Monopoly." Sam Bly is making a belt 1"roa the cello-
phane wrappers of our cigarette packages. I won three paok-
agea ot cigarettes toda.r pla,ing polcer at a one-cigarette 11• 
ait. Pete, our barraoka leader. won two packages. One ot our 
tavori tea is seven oara stud poker. ~t is a wilder game and 
took more cigarettes to play than five card draw or stud~ 
Uauall7 t!Ye card draw or stud is played. 
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It's raining out now in a series ot short showers. Thia 
reminds us ot our earlier d.aya here. 
During the last tew da ys our t wo outdoor toilets were 
cleaned out by the nuasians with German guards watching them. 
All Amerioan P. o. w.•s contributed one cigarette ap1eoe; 
these were collected and given to the Russians tor this task. 
We laok running water here tor washing, toilet, and 
rooa usage. Two large seven-toot-tall green pumps with a 
haJidle ending 1n a c\al turnisb our water. 
An cpidemie ot diphtheria constantly ~ngs over our heads. 
We are ve-:7 gratetul tor the shots that we received back in 
the Sta~s. 
Today we elected Bailey to replace Ambrose tor room 
leader. Ambrose did .ra>t want to assume the respona1b111t7 
without the cooperation or the room., and thia led t,o an 
argument. Our room is the no1a1est in tbe barracks. (1 o&n 
say one thing about Room lfine, we never bad a dull mom.-ent.J 
July 31, 1londa7. 
Caporoao versus Clark. a battle ensued in the co.rridor 
outside ot ay rooa end one or the men was blacked out. The 
tight was a short one; it started over table manners. 
I noticed that the library bas With l!£!. !J!!! Sword b7 
S1enld.n1oz. It is a very long book but interesting. 
It rained all last night and toda7. 
Saa BIT and I were on X. P. today. We had cabbage 
soup tor dinner and barley soup tor &upper. Bo Red Cross 
eruae ill today. 
Tonign t' a ro 11 calJ. was held in t.b.e hall. A German 
sergeant aays O. K. after he is through counting us, and 
tllat tickles us. 
BaUlll28 came over and we pl.ayed "Monopoly" in the atter• 
noon. 
Trading is rampant in the compound. 
An Okie meeting was held, but 1 t was interrupted by the 
Germana so it was called ott. 
Many ot the tents we put up went down when the men in-
side them. torgot to loosen the guy ropes and the rain .made 
thea taut pulling the pegs out ot the ground. 
28 Raum is a Pennsylvania boy that I .met while at 
Dalhart, Texas. 
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August 1. Tuesday. 
CHAPTER III 
AUGUST lM4 
It raine4 this morning and tae tire pool was nearl,7 
tilled up. 
l pla,e4 pinochle 1n the atternoon w1 th our boae-made 
cards. 
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I watched the lerries bring in a load ot peas. meat, 
and barley. The .meat was Terr lean and not up to our stand-
ards. A JC. P. dropped a bag ot peas troa the wagon and the 
paper bag strewed peas all over the plaoe. It made us very 
aagry because rood 1 s so scarce that we cannot attord to 
waste a bit ot it. Eaoh barracks takes its tum a seooD.ds 
tor abow it there is any tood lett over trom. the first ser-
ving. 
We got two books to read 1Jl our roca. They are the tirat 
we haTe hac! sinoe arriving here. We rotate th• around the 
room..29 
German guard a with ritlea now ooae in to the ooapouad 
when we have roll call. 
I loat a chooolate bar in a pinochle game. 
August 2, Wednesday. 
A German arm:, inspector looked our parade over today. 
29 The boo.lea were sent by the Y. 11. c. A. and other or-
ganizations. At tirat they wre paaaect around rooaa. and then 
a library started in a tent and later moTed to a barracks 
rooa. Proa there it llDVed to a roOll ia the mess hall, and 
finally to a small bu11d1ag a little larger than tour doghouaes. 
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High ranking German s tatt ottioers wear red stripes down 
tbe sides ot their trousers. 
Atter a dinner ot nothing but potatoes we peeled rotten 
carrots tor three hours. 
I was in the room when someone shouted. ,.All outZ" and 
running outside I tou.ncl a German line.men hanging t,o a high 
tension wire .be had been stringing to the new high center 
tower. A big aob ot P. o. w. 's gathered to watch him. 
The man' a taoe turned as black as coal. The Germana 
were running around shouting and doing nothing. 1'1.D.ally one 
ot them ahinn11'd up the pole and got hill down. It had taken 
twenty-t1Te JBinutes, and 01 this time he was dead .• 
The guards didn't like us watoh11lg. One ot th• shout-
ed 808lething like "Shoot?" and we all started running away 
troa there in a hurry. 
Ar.tJDen in Qur room who had been a , lineman told ua that 
back 1n the States he could haTe had b.iJll doWll 1D. ti ve minutes 
anc2 saTed hiE. lite. But all ot us decided tbat a dead Kraut 
1a a good Kraut. 
A large "circus tent" was set up tor men colling 1n tomor-
row. It has a lot ot big boles in 1 t. 
While we were eating bread and butter this .morniJl& I got 
30 into an argument with Alex over his mouth garg11ng. Be does 
1 t at night and 1 t keeps me awake. Re sounds like he is strang-
ling. My bedmate Bly sm>rea at night and we have a regular 
30 Re:ter to Alexander in list ot roommates in appendix. 
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orchestra. 
August S, Thurada7. 
About three hundred m.en arrived. 
The men in the coapound haYe made a lot ot sailing boa ta 
and are trfing th• out in the tire pond. It is tun wetohing 
th• sail. There are many ditterent varieties ot ships. 
I was very industrious tooa7: I pla7ed "llonopol7tt and 
"Battleship," washed my clothes, and shaved, besides sen41ng 
two letters home. 
The Germ.ans issued an order about stealing carrots. ~en 
had been taking them out ot the cellar} 
'!'he latest newa is that Warsaw. has fallen. 
We are supposed to get Red Cross tomorrow. 
August 4, Frida7. 
We now have S, 174 aen in A Com.pound. We recei Yed soae 
new ones tod&7. The oom.pouncl now boasts three "ciroua tents" 
one hundred teet long to house the new prisoners. 
The guards have bayonets on their ritles. There are two 
guards in the center tower and the7 use binoculars to watch us. 
We rece1Te1 Red Cross today. 
The present exchange here is one can ot oottee tor three 
paoks ot cigarettes, one can ot butter tor three pa.eke, and 
one bar ot ob.ooolate tor nine packs. 
August 5, Saturday. 
Kore prisoners arrived toda7 escort-1 by guards with ba.Y-
oneta. 
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We received Red Croaa in the form. ot butter, oigarettea, 
and Jaa.. 
Many ot the men are acrobats and they stand up on ea.ob. 
others' ams and do trioka. It is tw,. we.tohing them. 
A snoop came prowling tbroua}l the barracks a nd l~oJced 
our rooa over. 1'.he Germana keep spying on us. 
August 6, Sunday. 
I went to church todsJ aad heard m Engllall padre preach 
a sermn about J'oaep.h and the 001111andments. 
~-
We reoeived an Aaer1can prisoner who b.ad been thrown out 
ot Ost 6ls, Stalag VI at Bergisch-Beustad.t. Be couldn't get 
along with the prison.era there; be told them tlla1; he had been 
sent to take charge ot them.. 1'hey believed he was a German 
sp.r. We are keeping close watch on him. (The Germana t1nally 
sent h1a awa.r tor tear we might kill hill.) 
August 7, Monday. 
'l'ea. new men oame in tonight. I pla yed poker and won two 
packs ot cigarettea. We reoe1ve4 our rations ot cheese, 11Ter 
pate, and oigaret.tes. I read soae prose and walked around the 
enclosure with RaWll. We aired uur blankets to lceep th• trom 
being lousy, and .ID.8DT or the aen spread them out on the grass 
and la, down on theu. 
August 8, Tueada,. 
We have pinned on the walls ot our roca pictures ot Ca the 
Dyokbott (a Gerraan actress), a Mexican girl, a Hawaiian girl, 
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and three Indian ohiets. 
We received the German newspapers, Deutghf .A J.lseaeine 
Zeituag and the Volkiacher Beobaoter. We have a b.oae-e.ade 
map ot Europe made by ArtJIUUl and various maps froa German 
papers. We are thus able to follow the difterent fighting 
fronts. 
Today was uneYenttul. I read prose and played pi>ker. 
We now have potatoes and gruel tor supper. 
Thia camp has thr•e thousand tour hundred men in it. 
August 9 1 Wednesday. 
Sam Bly, my bed partner, and I were on x. P. We peeled 
a buolcet or potatoes. l'he oaap has received t h1r t.een thou-
sand Red Oroas boxes. We are to receive shoes and clothing 
soon. 
The booka we have been reading were ta.lcen up and tomor-
row we will reoeiYe others which we haven't read. 
It is raining hard tonig.b.t. 
We aren't supposed to swim. in our tire pool, but today 
a boy I know only as "Shorty" went in. He acted up on the 
rails surrounding the water. then did a dive. 'l'he Germane 
414 nothing about it. 
Thia atternoon an airplane buzzed us. 
We reoe1Yed twenty-seven new mea. 
August 10. 'l'huraday. 
I played. chess with Joe ~ldape. We had a lot of tun. I 
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beat hill. with the help ot a German guard who came in and saw 
us plqing. He seemed to know the game quite well and help-
ed ae to win, which .m.ade Joe mad. 
It has rained and is very nasty out. 
We haTe a bread crisis and our ration has been halved. 
We were receiving a fourth ot a loat every two days. 
While we were .making the rounds we saw a Geraan guard 
take a woman and at roll into the woods. This occurs quite 
trequentl1 around here, and having nothing else to do we 
usully know or anythillg that goes on within our sight. 
We had hot water a1'ter formation with which we made 
co ttee. This al weys cheers us. 
August 11, :rr1da7. 
We now have a variety ot egg-beaters in the room mat\e 
tram a piece ot wood and the bands taken ott milk cans. These 
are used to mix up everything, especially milk. 
We had tour roll oalla today at which men keep tainting 
in the ranks-. K&ny have dysentery, and the Ge.rm.ans don.' t like 
' 
to have t .hem leave the ranks to go to the l a trines. 
Our roam received seconds tor supper. 
August 12, Saturday. 
Last ni.ght a Germ,111 police dog tried. to get into our room. 
Behre took a swill£ at hi.a with a stool, which on.17 increased 
his unger, and he tried to tear the shutter ott the window. The 
German guard outside was quiet. Most or the boys ra.n out ot 
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the room, but some or us climbed to the tops or our bunks 
while Behre bravely tried to ward· ott the dog. £!.s I look at 
it now, I seem to sense the hum.or or the situation with Daniel 
P. Behre swinging his stool and the rest ot us clinging to 
the tops ot our bunks hoping the dog wouldn't break down the 
shutterJ 
Vasilik will cut m.r hair tomorrow. 
'1'.b.is forenoon a man tainted in the tront rank while at 
parade, and in the atternoon another tainted behind me. They 
get sick at their stomach and dizzy. 
I saw a game of orio.lmt between two teams ot the English 
.bospi tal boys. They use an overhand throw and a cork ball. A 
man with an odd-shaped bat somewhat like the end ot an oar 
tries to hit it. 
Tonight at a Jam session held in the Red Cross room the 
tirst piece rendered was "Honeysuckle Rose." The orchestra 
was on the east side ot the room and consisted of a guitar, a 
baas violin, s trumpet, and two clarinets turnished by the Y. 
It. C. A. A red-headed, red-taeed, freckled bo1 trom 'Eleydekl•ug 
waa the vocalist. 
Our room received two shaving brushes, two blades, tour 
combs, and two shaving sticka troa our Red Cross supplies. 
More men came into the lager. 
August 13, Sunday. 
Sayings we have in our room are "Course you will," and 
"You talk, I'm tired." 
I went to church this morning. There was an attendance 
ot about tive hundred. lfhe choir renderecl a song, and the 
chaplain preached. A noisy ball throwing was going on, but 
it stopped when we asked tor quiet during the senice. 
The entrance ooapound is having a section divided ott 
by barbed wire where the hospital will be moved. 
August 14:, .Jlonda,y. 
A Red Letter Day--! received a pair ot eight and one halt 
ahoea with hobnails. 
The population ot_ A Lager is 3,MO, that ot B Lager 1s 
2, '172. One hwidred. and sixty aen came in toda7. 
We have seventeen thousand Red Oroas paolcagea on hand. 
I walked around the compound with an JI. D. and talked 
about his hospital. Other camps send their sick here, 
Thia morning ·at parade B Lager had to wait tor one man 
who was probabl.r aaleep so the Germans made thea ata7 longer 
on the parade ground. 
August 15, Tuesday. 
A large number ot aen were moved troa B to C Lager. 
Moat ot these men were those who had been 11v1.ng 1n tents. 
llore priaoners arrived traa the outside world and moved into c. 
'.l'he guard rails have been set tarther out in the enclo-
sure ot C Lager than in A Lager. The barbed wire posts haTe 
bent tops whereas ours are straight, and their barracka are 
painted black instead ot green as is ours. 
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We received raisins and chocolate. Atter tormation this 
evening we made cottee. At such times we usually discuss 
some to pie. Tonight it was "teeth." 
I received two posteal'ds to write hoae. 
Wheeler wrote out religious songs on cardboard to be 
used in church. 
August 16, Wednesday. .. 
A bulletin board was put up on the mess ball. It carries 
Jerry warnings, Red Cross telegram•, and the nwaber ot men in 
the camp, which la: BritisbJ e~ht hundred and tort7-t1ve; and 
United States, fifty-eight hundred. 
I walked around the race track with Steve Vas1l1k. 
I am reading A Conan Dorle' a Short Storiea. 
August 17, Thursda7. 
I tiniahed Doyle's book. 
Kore Red Cross rations eaae in today. Clothes are being 
gi Ten out and the other ra tiona wi 11 be issued tomorrow. 
Roll oall was very long tonight, and it was dark before 
parade was over. 
Everyone seems to be growing a beard now; we have all 
types. 
Every time hot water is issued, there is a rush tor it. 
(we never did have a hot water· atove in Barracks Two, but al-
ways had to run to other barrack~ to get 1 tJ 
Sall Bl7 and I are on X. P. tomorrow. 
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August 18, Friday. 
Red Cross ration.a were handed out. These consisted ot 
oottee, jam, cigarettes, fish, sugar, chocolate, and milk. 
The Germans have warned ua tbat rood .must not be thrown down 
the washroom drain or our German rations will be out. (The 
tood they were reterring to was ot a sort not edible by P. 
o. W.' a such as dehydrated aaurkrautJ We received mutton soup 
water tor dinner. 
I 
German communiques 1n the newspapers say there 1a tight-
ing around Bialystok, Poland. 
The Heydelcrug men moved into D• Lager. Ambrose moved. out 
ot our room with Prank, his partner. Robert Collhan moved 
out ot our room to D Lager, and his pal Chester Kras.Im sta7ed. 
~ Lager which had been overcrowded with men seemed rather emp-
ty atter these men moved. The tents were vacant and those ot 
us lett 111 the compound scrambled tor the wood shavings in 
ecae ot the tents to till our mattresses J 
August 19, Saturday. 
We all eh1ppec1 in to peel spuds. Roll call has taken 
longer because ot the close inspection. 
I received two pao.kages or double mint gum. tor three 
squares or Nestle's chocolate in a trade. 
I pla7ed. "Battleship" with Joe Aldape and Bart ~artbo-
leaew) winning both games. I also played. pinochle. 
Two men move4 into our rooa yesterday, :rrank Cruz or 
Austin, Texas, and Russell Ellis or Worcester, Maaschuaetts. 
August 20. Sunday. 
I went to oburch at 11:00 o'olook. Technical Sergeant 
Mears gave a sermon on "Fa1 th." We sang "Onward Christian 
Soldiers," "Juat As I Am," and "The Old Rugged Cross." A 
choir or tive renc!ered a special song. The ehuroh 1s out-
doors alongside of the hospital so that the sick on tbe in-
side who are able may liaten to the service. 
The hospital is tull. There are two Engli~h doctors. 
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One ot our huge green well pumps .b.as been cloae·d 07 the Jerry 
doctor because ot contamination. 
I talkttd to Briggs about buying a oar. It is very hot. 
Hew men moved into D Lager. Dick Lamp, an Iowa boy, replaced 
Pete as barracks leader. In our room we have argument atter 
argument over practically ever7thi.ug. Ellis won nine pao.lta 
ot cigarettes playing poker. 
We re~el ved two ~ oles in our room today, .one ot Shake-
speare end tlle other ot B7ron. Kost ct the room did~• t like 
the aelections but I enJ07ed them. Usually the books are drawn 
for in the barracks chief's room. High cards t ake their 
choice, so we try to send a .man that is luoky, but sometimes 
he turna out to be un.lucky and then we draw books like the 
above .mentioned ones. Books like A I£!! Grows!!! Brooklm 
are at e premium. 
Atter this I played ''Battleship" with Eldon Anderson. 
This takes a long time and one gradually becomes hoarser from 
calling the shots. 
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"Texff tram Roo.m Four b~ougb.t down our ration ot cigarettes 
and prunes troa the Red Cross boxea. 
T~e German officer 1n our lager came in and looked over 
our room. Be coapliaented ua on 1 ts ole&11liness, and f'elt 
ot the cloth in my shirt, saying it was very good. The Ger-
man uniforms look very cheap and shoddy. Be also oom.pllmon-
ted us on the handkerchief' covers we had placed on our cup-
boards to keep out tliea and dirt. Thia shows the versatile 
hand ot Harry W. Artman. 
August 21, Monda7. 
A oamp aeeting was held which elected a Red Croaa re-
presentative, a olothing representative, and a catering man. 
Caap Leader R1 chard M. Chapman appointed a parade leader. 
For a long tiae the assistant oaap leader did all ot the pa-
rade calling. This was llank S1ckerott. 
Guards still come into the lager at tormationa. It is a 
wonder that trouble doesn't happen at times, tor many ot the 
men move about and aoae ot the guards look plenty rough. 
Three-decker bunks are being put into Barracks One and 
will soon reuoh this Barracks Two. 
We peel potatoes in the mornings in the· washrooms out-
side ot the barracka. They are getting aott and J1Uah.,. We 
have to carry them. troa an underground cellar in back ot the 
meas hall. 
August 22. Tuesday. 
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We had a barracks inspection by the J'erries, who were 
looldJ'lg tor more than six slats in a bed. Some had had wide 
ones and had made two out or them. We usually toss the extra 
slate outside of our windows and hide them in back or the 
window shutters until Jerry has gone. 
Most of the beds were set crosswise ot the room but we 
have changed them so ther are arranged around the walls. The 
Ger.DU!lll lieutenant saw this a.nd ordered all the rooms in the 
compound to do likewise 1n order to make more open space in 
the center. (Later we bad men sleeping on our tables and some 
in the ha11J 
August 23, Wednesday. 
Shorts must be worn by oriier or Chapman. Many ot the 
men haYe been sunning themselYes stark naked out on the grass. 
Because ot the diphtheria cases in oamp a aan1 ta tion 
oornwlasion composed ot P. o. W.'a has been tor.med to try to 
.keep eYerything perteotl7 clean and sanitary--that is, to see 
that this is done. 
Our Y. », c. A • .11.an was here today. It is the tirt1t time 
ill two mon t hs that he haa been here. He usuall7 looks around 
and talks things over with t he camp le&der. Before he comes 
we prepare a list or things we want. We did get two type-
writers but the Germ.ans made us send them baok to Geneva. They 
will not allow us to keep a loud speaker in our lager. 
We had a good ball game between the mess hall gang and 
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Barracks One. The mess hall boys won. 
We don't look at the bulletin boa..-d much because it is 
plastered with old stut't wbi ch has been read man.Y times b.Y 
the whole camp, so I walked around ·with Young. We talk about 
maey things; tonight 1 t was about a boat t.w:. t Young wanted 
to bey and sail to the South Seas. I wonder it these tbinga 
will eve.r co.me to pass. 
Tonight at formation Chapnan had on a new coat and pants, 
which he needed badly. One must keep up his appearance, even 
with the J'erries. 
We sti 11 have no canteen where we can buy things with 
our marks. The Germana are also supposed to rurn.ish ue with 
a ooabination recreation ball and church but it doesn't seem. 
to be materializing very fast. 
The latest "Poop trOJll the Group" 1s that a Ge:r:man sol• 
dier was thrown 1n the guard-house tor taking oigerettes tram 
a 1 P. o. W. 
A prison er slept today in his barracks during roll oall 
and German guarda assisted by an American with each t1nally 
looated hill. It g1 vea most or us pleasure to throw a man. 
like that into the tire pool because he keeps more than a 
thousand men waiting in line until he is round. Uauall7 he 
has to report to the Ge1·uum otticer and explain why he waa 
absent. 
August 24:, 'fhursda7. 
We reoeiTe4 shorts, socks, and shirts today. I got two 
books to read-•Brassbounder by D. ·,. Bone and a detective 
story. 
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I wont to the 1ntirmary 1A this compound with athletes' 
toot and got so.me salve to put on it. .Afterwards I walked 
the enc lo sure wi tl1 Briggs and we talked abou"t boats. 
The guard towers are being aoved back. At rirst the7 
were quite close to the warniJlg wire. It would be ha!'d to 
tunnel out ot hero because or the ssndy condition ot the soil 
an4 the distance to the barbed wire. 
This camp on May 28 had seven hundred men and it now bas 
aixty-thrtle hundred and rorty. We eat kohlrabi w1 th our po-
tatoes. In our Red Cross toda7 we reoeived some English Play-
er cigarettes. 
August 25, Friday. 
Our bulletin board tells us about tam.117 allowances and 
other thillgs. 
A short tat German .made us laugh this evening trying t.o 
keep up with two German captains who were walking with our 
lieutenant. 
Barracks Two won a victorJ over Barracks Ten in a ball 
game today. We get a great dea.l or· enjoyment out of these 
games. 
Among the little things that 1 did today was trading 
cigarettes tor chocolate. 
Many ot our bo7s have d,aentery. 
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August 2&, Saturday. 
Triple bunks were put in our barracks today. T-he.r leave 
us more space but 1 t wil.l be very crowded in here. Two men 
exo.ba.nged bW'lka in the rooa. 
Outside the bees are stillging .m:an1 ot the men. The wea-
ther seems to encourage them.. 
Tonight ano,thar m.an tell out ot formation. They keep 
tainting at about .every roll call. We believe it is a part 
ot the Ger.man oampaian to starve all prisoners to death by 
a gradual diminishing of v1tem1n-oontain1ng-toods. 
August 27, 8unda7. 
I am on K. P. today. 
Four more men moved 1n to our roam in api te ot 1 ta being 
ao crowded. lien ha4 been sleeping in the hall. 
I loaned SteTe Vaa1lik a book and we talked about hogs. 
Tonight I went to churoll and heard an Engliabman preach. 
The English use good languqe, but it is quite ditterent trom. 
our own. 
August 28, lion.day. 
Jlr. Christian Christiansen ot the Y. K. c. A. visited our 
lager along with soae German or.ticers. 
August 29, Tuesday. 
It rained heavily last night. 
I heard trom Lowell R.eid today, and he 1a okay. ~well 
arrive« at Lut't IV about a week a1'ter I did. He spent approx-
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one moath in A Lager, and then moved into B LagerJ 
The hoapital moved trom Barracks Four in our compound 
into the Vorlager, ancl the tent 11.en are .m.oving into Barracks 
Four. Nwaenls were placed on. the tronts or the barracks in 
order to identity them to aewoom.ers. 
Today new a. I. shoes were issued by the Red Crosa. 
I traded cigarettea, whioh I do not smoke, tor the lux-
ury ot gum, which ma.111 ot the new aea have when tb.ey ooae in-
to our lager. 
We reoei ved 2,999 Cana41aa R.e4 Croaa pac.kagea into the 
lager today. 
The German sergeant, the "Iron Cross, "31 is walking a-
round ill the ancloaure toda7. Be has told our boys that he 
intends to get two ot us berore he leaves. Be bates all Alller-
ioana and delights in using the word pine to ua. Be ed "Big 
stoop, .. 3a a two hundred and sixty pound German, are in charge 
ot the searching ot prisoners before they are sent into the 
compounds. These two head tbe German "goon parties," which 
search our barracks regularly. They have beaten a good manr 
ot our lewish .Amerioan soldiers in the Vorlager. 'rhey have 
an intenae hatred ot all Jews. &hese two Germans were later 
killed by Russian soldiers; one had his head out ortJ 
31 The sergeant was g1Y$n this niokname because ot the 
Iron ~oas that he wore. 
This German, was si•en his nickname becausfl) ot the re.; 
semblance to the oomio obaraoter or the same mae in "Terr7 
and the Pirates. tt We did. not know the Oe1•mans' reel name a. 
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August 30, Wednesday. 
Laet night I won tour packages or cigarettes in a poker 
game. These cigarettes will go to buy tood. 
We played ''llonopoly" this morning with our home-.aade set. 
Last night Stettin was h1 t heavily by the R. A. F. We 
could hear German fighters going overhead 1:1nd the heavy con-
cussions made by the bombs. We look forward to these bombings 
and :reel tba t these raids are really hurting the Germana. 
One ot the boys in the barraokB was in the railroad. yuda 
at Stettin one time when 1 t was boab~d. He aaid that rails 
were wrapped aroUAd electric poles and trains were blown up 
on all sides ot the prison train. but it wasn't touched. 
Behre brought iu forty oakea ot Limberger that he collect-
ed over the compound. We placed it in the chimney tor sate 
keeping and to avoid smelling up the room. 
August 31, Thursday. 
Last night betore closing-up time a big sottball geae 
was held in the center or the parade ground. A solid row ot 
men lined the diamond and 1 t reminded me ot games we had had 
back in the States. 
The Ger.man lieutenant aroused the whole barracks at about 
thrae o'clock in the morning aeal"ohing tor cans. Ir all the 
oans are not plaoed in the regul.ar line-up place the Germana 
who keep track ot them. know some are missing. We have .beard 
they use thea tor 8.tlllluni tion • and we do not believe they have 
a right to them. 
CH.APT.KR IV 
SEPTEMBER li4-i 
September 1, Frida7. 
'15 
ilen are .most b.atetul to one another. It 1s impossible 
cooped u.p aa we are to avoid arguments, and with the oont1n-
ual strain plac.ed upon us b7 our illprisonmen t we some time a 
snap et one another like wild animals. 
Our sottball teaa won a gaae today, and since I did not 
see it, our star pitcher, Eldon Anderson, was telling ae a• 
bout it. 
We reoei ved better bread tQda.r and a rour da7s • suppl7 
at one time. llost ot the bo~1will eat up their ration in 
two or three days. We are each supposed to receive halt ot 
an Araeri oan food parcel and halt ot a Canadian rood parcel 
this week. 
Sept•ber 2, Saturcla.r. 
After tormation in the .morning we all pitch in an-4 peel 
potatoes. In this way we aoon have the job done and ean do 
something else. 
We get three 11 brary booka to a rom tor a week. There 
ia uauall.r an argwaent over wbo rea4s them tirat and everyone 
wants tirat, seoon4, or third on an especially good book. 
We settle it bf drawing .high cards. 
September 3, Su11da7. 
Thia morning I awoke to a cold daap dq, which makes 1 t 
look as it winter is Just around the oorner. 
Church waa held this morning in the Red Cross rooa. 
Atter the aerY1ce an argument started 1n our room oYer w.bo 
is to sit 011 the chairs. We haYe not enough to go around, 
a.Dd the Germans have given us benches to tiJliah out. 
fhis eveaing a big touch tootball game was he 1d on the 
parade ground and 1 t was ver7 exciting. The Germans watch 
ua pla7 but cannot tigure out what it is all about. 
Septeaber 4, Mon4a:,. 
We received a message trca <Jeneva that 1 t is hard to 
get tood in to us, and so we are cutting our Red Cross ra• 
t1ons down to halt. 
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Toni&ht I checked out traa. the library a technical book 
called 'I'he JU.ad 2t Latiu Ohriatepdoa by ll:. JI. P1okman, Oxtord 
t1n1Yera1t7 Presa, li-37. fhe library is in a tent. 
We reott1 Ye4 lted. Cross rations today, which g1 Yes us a 
tew Joyful aoaen ts. 
I saw Tel1111733 today and he told ae that ~ex" Saunders 
who had been with me at airplane aechanics school ill Amarillo 
has been killed in aotion. 
A boy in Roam Ten came down with diphtheria today. We 
wonder it the barracka will be quarantined or w.bat the Jerriea 
will do. 
The boys are having a big dioe game tonight, using s~ 
ot the British cigarettes ealled "Cravens" and "Players" tor 
33 'l'hoJ18a L. Lallore ot Waoo, Texas, waa in Amarillo ta.Icing 
airplane aeohan1oa training at the same tiae I 414. Be waa shot 
4o11Jl oYer Europe and s peat a long time w1 th the h'enoh under-
gro W1d. Re speaka French fluently. 
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·~· 
· Latest in our crazes is that or whirling one's dog-tag 
around like a propeller in an airplane. some put as many as 
tour chains which they have borrowed trom others together. 
Lucky boy! In my drawing today I got strawberry Jam. 
tor the first time. 
Al:no~t eve~y day German 7ocke Wulta f'ly over us and stunt. 
They must know that we are "terror tliegers," and are trying 
to impress us. Some fly very low over the camp and seem about 
to crash. We keep hoping. On their sides they have black 
crosses with white around them.. 
It is still cold today as ir winter was on the way. 
The potatoes we peel are smaller and .more rotten than ever. 
A "Man of Contidence" is to be elected to represent the 
camp in our rela tions with the Germftns. He is to be over the 
compound leaders. 
Some ot the boys here have their own remedy tor crabs; 
one insists that "Cuprex" is the thing. 
One boy says that "Horseshoe Glue" is the best thing to 
stick turnitare together with. 
Another boy mentions that it one wants to transport li-
quor illegally he should put his whisky into the spare tire. 
A pinochle and bridge tournament is supposed to start aoon. 
September 5, Tuesday. 
Short guards here o arry sher t ritles and tall guards carry 
long ones. The Germans have ditferent types ot ritles just 
as we do in our army. 
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We h.aYe made a chandelier out ot a milk can tor our room., 
which helps, but even this must be turned in to the Germana 
along with the cans we lower into the stove to give us hot 
water at .night. 
There haYe been extra guards around the compound ror the 
last three days, so we thinlc that another batch ot prisoners 
ia due aoon. 
I walked with Young this evening around the ooapound and 
we tal. ked. as usual ot thinge we want to do when we get hoae. 
September 6, Wednesday. 
It turned out· to be a war.• day today. Tonight "Chow-
hound "34 ate a_ whole maggot troa the I.imberger cheese for a 
ohocolate bar. One boJ tound a young see.horse in his sar-
dines. It was a very curious tbiDg. 
The traan ot CoDridence" was voted on toda7. We don't 
mow the verdict yet. (we had politics in the oamp and the 
men who came troa Beydekrug did not got along with those ot 
us who were in camp be tore they came. Heydekrug had been ea-
ta blished in 19'3 and had .11111117 things that Lutt IV did not. 
Hatura1l7 when the Be74elcrug men started to ta.lee over, the 
aen at Lutt IV did not agree w1 th them. Lager A bao.k:e4 Chap-
man, the ol.d Lutt IV leader, against Paules the Heydekrug 
leederJ 
34 This waa George Belleville or our room.. Re was the 
hungriest man I've eYer see.n-•henoe the nickna111e. For the 
ett'eot ot hunger on prisoners see John Buxton, ''Below the Tide 
ot War,"!!!!_ Atlag.tic Mopthlz, Vol. CLlXVII, June 19'6, p. 41. 
During the da7 I walked around the enclosure w1t11 Young 
and later rece1ve4 SOile more Reel Cross • 
.An aocor41on is being played tull blast b7 "Big Gee"35 
111 Rooa Eleven ton1gat, and we all listen and want him. to 
pla1 our tavo:ei~i, pieoea. Jlusio ia a wondertul thing at 
this tiae and brings us oloaer to hoae and loYed ones. 
During the day Barraolca Two waa deloused ., Once 1ou get 
lioe they are yer1 hard to get rid ot. 
Pootball is eclipsing aottball, and "Beaucoup" Behre36 
in our rooa is the ooaoh. tor our barracks. We haYe a.any good 
football players aaong us. Eldon .Anderson is one ot the beat. 
September '1, Tb.ureda.r. 
B. discovered body lice in his paJamaa. They cluster 
along the sea•a and lay white egga. These lloe are large aD4 
haft a furry tail which drags across your bod7 ao you oan tell 
that the7 are around. i'he aen are all atart1Dg to look them-
selves over, to wash their clothes, and to air their bedcU..ng. 
Paules was elected "Jlan ot Contidenoe" whio.h is the 
same as .t llled oaar ·lee,dc-; ltJiia placed hi• over all lagersJ 
September 8, Friday. 
A German oaptala inapec-ted our room tor cleanliness. 
Soae or our shelY•• were d 1rt1. 
35 Edwin Gee tram Waanington was nickna.med "Big Gee" be-
cause or his size. 
5G Beare was g1 ven hia new 11aae because or his trequent 
use or the word "Beaucoup." 
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A lerry anoop,who oan speak good English, comes to lis-
ten to our conversation. We have watch worda like "Stormy 
Weather" to let the boys know that he' a around. A Jerry term 
we uae 1 a "Hix Verboten" (Bo\ 7orbiddeni) • 
A new Jerr1 ortioer b7 the name ot Major Steel has re-
placed our old lieutenant, •corpua delicti." Be has onl.T 
one eye, an4 wears a. patch over the eaptf socket auoh ot ~he 
ti.me. 
We have a young blond Oeman, who also baa only one eye, 
who worJcs around the ortioe and counts us. We call b1m "Roger 
Dodger,"37 and he ooaea troa Lithuania. Be is learning to 
speak J.ngl.iah. Be likes to hear our boys _pll\J' hot American 
au sic on the piano. 
September 9, Sa tu:rdar. 
Two hundred end tit"t7 men came into Lager A right atter 
dinner. They were troa St. Wendell, Luxembourg, where there 
was a new camp ot tour hwidred men. 'l'he U. s. Amy waa advan-
cing 1n this region and they- had to move. They- are stationed 
in tents between Barracks :rive and Six. 
Septeaber 10, Sunday. 
I went to church this morning. Technical Sergeant Mears 
preaohed us a good aermon. lte is an ordained .minister, and 
he knows how to appeal to the men. The church (Red Cross 
room) was crowded. 
3 7 Since his name was Roger we added "Dodger" which rhymed 
and gave him. a new name. 
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Last night it was very oold, and I used all three ot my 
blankets and a jacket. 
More body lice were d iaoovere4 today and a l erry sergeant 
came around to look the place over • 
.September 11, Monday. 
Jfy elate tor the end ot the war has gone. Apparently l'in 
all wet when it coaes to s,1esa1ng. It's taking a hell ot a 
lons tiae tor us to end this war. USailey ot Oregon, a tor.mer 
O.ld.e, won the room bet on the war's en.dJ 
September 12, Tueaaay. 
Jerry newspapers were distributed to us tode..r. We use 
them roi· toilet paper, which is Tery handy when men are as 
sick as some ot us are. But we pa,y tor them., whioh .makes it 
very sad for us. We have bo7s here who can read Ger.man and 
tell ua what the papers contain. but we always loo.It upon them 
as propaganda. The Jerries punish their own soldiers 11" they 
catch them reading the papers we are given. (The Germans did 
not want their men to know how the war was goiD.gJ 
A high ranking Gestapo otticer in green inspected our 
rooms today. 
Stettin was bombed again last night and we watabed the 
antkirora.f't tire through the shutters in our windows. One 
boy out a wider hole between the shu.tter slats to look out. 
We even had a few get up .in the lott to peek out through the 
pble doors. It a Jerry had spotted us looking he would have 
shot at ua. In D Lager a boy looking out was a.bot at by a 
German otticer with a small pistol but luckily be waa not hit--
or anyone else in the rooa. We could hear Jerry tighter 
planes going to1erd Stettin but it se~.:ia most ot them were 
pretty late. 
We have the teellng that as long aa our bombers are 
hurting lerr7 theJ oan eTen drop a boab on us and we w:>n' t 
care. One ot ~he tlarea dropped by a boaber tell into one 
ot our l~gera. (Flares are dropped at the bog1nn1.ns et the 
l>oab run on night trips~ 
Red Cross was received again today. 
Twenty-ti ve new prisoners oarae. Some ot them had ~ust 
got out of a , hoapi tal at Stargard. where they had been fCJr 
a<me time. One boy tells us that the Germans have e hospi-
tal tor their own men aoross the road trom the hospital tor 
Allied prisoners there. and. he says th&t the Ger.man cloctora 
do not try to save the arma and legs ot their wounded like 
the French doctors at the P. o. w. hospital. Instead they 
out them ott because the7 have so many to handle. 
'l'odtiT atter wai Ung tor two hours in a long line I got 
another book ti·oa the 11 brar7, DI, Deolille ~ Fall gt ~ 
'Roma1,•llp.pire by .Gibbons. 
September 13, Wednesda7. 
Roll call in the evening was attempted several ti.Ilea 
beoauae it was 1nten~upte4 by air raid alarJlS. l'inelly, we 
were sent to our 'barracks. [!Ye were not atraid or bombings 
because our .,.,1i- Force had been \>rieted . we were there J 
Ton18ht h.Ypnot1am was praotieed in the rooa again, ancl 
Behre 1f8B put to sleep. It 1s getting to be a tad. here. It 
is reall7 nnbelieTable the things that it eun do. 
The Germans issue us Poliah cigarettes, but nobody ce.n 
amoke them; t.hey haTe one miiow paper end and a lot ot wood 
in th•· They are oalle4 Hagdi&ep.. 
Bepteaber 14, Thurada,y. 
No bread in the last two days. But bread and potatoes 
oaiae 1n tollisht. 
I read Gibbons' . tY DeoliA! .§.D9. l.l.ll, 2t Y!! Ro~ lbpiro, 
publianed i.u 182,. 
September 15, P'rida7. 
Red Cross i:a tioas were 1 saued. 
During the aa,1 tour l'ooke Wulta played ~bo..-e us. 
I saw S/Sgt. 14ward White ot aatlek• Maasaohusetts, who 
had been in ay barracks at Dalhart, Texas, ; over 1n B Lager, 
and talked to him across the_ barbed wire. He told .me that 
Lowell Reid is 1n the hospital. and that hls room is quara.n• 
tined. Two rooms ot mT barracks are also quarantined tor 
diphtheria. · The· Oersen sign is Q.uarantane. 
A cold wind blew tonight. 
The n-paper, Volld. ecaer Beobaoter, ot August 17 mention-
ed. a aeeting ot han.tlia D. RooaeTelt, Stalin, and Churchill. 
I patched the seat or sq pants. 
A crap game 1a in progress with cigarettes aa the stake. 
September l&, Saturda7. 
The population ot our oaap is 7,382 .men ot whloh a••en 
hundred are English. 
We had a dice game tonigh~. 
September 17, Sunday. 
It is a pleasant day. We had church services. 
I walked around the compound with Young. J'oot~all is in 
tull .awing. Vie have an umpire and a yardman. 
We were short ohangRd ~:! our tood this evening. 
Sep t.eaber 18, Monday. 
The Germans inspected ua tor cana that 1111st be turned in. 
We had two air raid aleraa today. A guard grabbed one 
ot our men by tbe hair when he stuck his head out at the win• 
dow. 
Se~•ber 19, Tues4a7. 
A German plane stunting above us crashed and eiploded one-
halt aile southwest ot oaap. He was slow barrel rolling and 
couldn't pull out. A black cloud of smoke went up and 20 mm. 
alllllltmition kept going off. liow we have another German to add 
to tbe number we got. 
Septembe~ 20, Wednesday. 
One hundred and thirty-tour men came in ~rom Wetzl.ar. 
same were a.hot down the 11th ot this month. 
Septsmber 21, Thursday. 
All cans are to be turned in by 10 o'clock ill the morning • 
• 
I walked with Young. We usually walk around the ooa-
po und ti ve or six times a da.Y. 
A time tor reJo1cing--bread oam.e in. 
September 22, Frida7. 
Twent1-n1ne new un oame in troa the hospital today. 
~h~se hospitals were scattered all over Oerma~J 
A carload ot Canadi.an Red Croes parcels arrived. 
The guard tower on our east was taken down in a hurry--
the guar<ls are used to takiq thea down end putting them U.P• 
They .baTe a high tower in the oenter, and don't need this one. 
September 23, Saturda.7. 
Reoe i ved our Rsd Cross todaJ. A load ot bread c&llle 1n 
tonight. Our men are o.rt\ered to break up ~e4 Cross boxes. 
(These boxeg 1,10.re .made or heaYy cardboard and we used to rip 
thsn apart and tit them over the slats in our beds. We used 
them also as a foundation tor our "Battleship" gaaes, an.cl as 
storage t::,r heterogeneous .materials we owned. But the Gel"llena 
did not like ·t.hc uses to widen we put t!leae boxee, and cteo14e4 
to keep t hem. They wttre torn up and tlattentid, and t!len pl.led 
I 
in ~uge bundles ·.vhich were tied, placed on trucJts, and hauled 
away. We believed their ultimate destination oould be round 
1n the .a:enutacture or some German wer products~ 
September 24, Sanday. 
Recei Yed .more Red Crose. Bo church services tonight. 
We have a man 1n camp with a yellow sweater • 
• .,_ 
A jam session was held in the Red Cross roaa in the 
atter.noon. Goodwin sang at this meeting. 
September 25 1 Monday. 
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Trou.ble over tin oans. [It the Germans did not reoeiYe 
ea man1 cans as the1 sent in to us. they ottentiaea would de-
lay our Red Cross, and enn t.breatene4 to take it a.Hay trom 
us.J 
Our old lieutenant, rt corpus delioti," is b-ack again. 
'I'M> hundred and titt1 men went into D Lager rram. Wetzlar. 
The weather is turning ool.d. 
September 2&, 'l'uee-d ay. 
We reoeiYed cigarettes today. Two Red Cross loads on 
wagons entered the lager. 
It is oold and nasty, and we need more clothing. 
A German pron\11\ciaaento .wbieb began "To All War Prisoners" 
ran to the ettect: "All German otf1oers must be saluted • 
.Anyone not saluting will be pUDished aocord1ngly. Anr Germ.an 
material that is destroy~ ·01- 'Jiltlliciously damag8" will he.Ye 
to be paid tor by the oomissioned officers ot the .American 
army, and the culprit .must be punished." (This was ree.d to 
us b,y a Gta.rman sergeant during roll oa11J 
We have new parade a11Ilounoers. 
There is trouble over wb.o gets the books to rea4. 
Our diet never ohe.ngea. We received so.me ZerrT jam to-
day. ~t tastes like pl.um jelly and is made out or ooa1J 
ill. ot the men ill tents moved out after dinner to the 
• 
new C Lager diagonally across the prison road from A Lager. 
On their backs they carried their pallets, which got wet 
from the rain. Nick, the lager let1der, was lagging behind. 
We get a kick out of the refuse wagon. and the 1errr 
driving it. Ue oall it V-l because or the explosive noise 
it makes when it sucks the night soil out or the latrines. 
September 27, Wednesday. 
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Today men ;:noved troa D into the new C Lager. It 1a a 
cold and windy day and the dirt tloors o~ the now empty tents 
dried rapidly. (The men ill the tents had .moved into roama ea 
soon as possibleJ 
The Ober Lieu.tenant wes made Hauptman. ~his was "corpus 
delicti" our toraer Leger Collmtande.ntJ 
I ran eround the racetrack w1tb Steve to keep in trim. 
The inside perimeter or the guard re11 is the racetrack. 
Tonight we received miscellaneous clothing trom the Red 
Cross. I got a handkerchief'. We usually draw high CEtl'ds tor 
the tew things handed out. 
It uas B's birthday today. What a plaoe to baTe a birth-
d,.., ill% the B's in my room thia 
reters~ 
There is tiring ott to the southwest wbere a rook.et 1a 
aoaetimes fired. (we aeYer knew tor sure what this waa and 
orten tb.Jught 1 t wa s the Rusaiana ooaing. I later thought it 
mighi have been the Germans testing rocketaJ 
September 28, Thursday. 
I bathed 1n cold water, then got some more and washed 
&7 clothes in it. Thia 1a very miserable. There are long 
lines ot men waiting tor hot water. I hung my clothes to 
dry on the tent ropes. 
The Germana now haTe two gates 1n the lager. 
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Some ot their horses loo.le good; they probably have been 
stolen troa Bel31um.. 
September 29, Friday. 
We hear Jerry soldiers singing this morning. The7 join 
1n .mass singing. 
I made insoles tor ray shoes out o't paper. The soles are 
getting very thin. 
We had a Jam session 1n the Re4 Cross rooa this afternoon. 
A stage is beiag t'ixed, and an attempt is being made to .make 
the place into a theater. We have a trumpet, guitar, drum, 
.mandolin, piano aooordion, and baas fiddle. Some at the musi-
cians are very talented. Our drummer played with Phil Barris. 
We received Red Oross tonight in the tol'll o't salmon, oot-
:ree, sugar, and .milk. One ot the boys won a halt can ot milk 
by rollLng Atrican dice. 
September 30, Saturday • 
.lian7 in the room. lost bets on tbe oloaing date ot the war. 
October l, Sunday. 
CHAPTER V 
ocro:sn 194" 
Catholic services were held in the Red Cross rooa and 
the Protestant services were held out b7 the water hole 
with Meara in charge. 
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It is a very cold day but to warm it up I beard trom 
Lowell Reid and he is oka7. The mornings are very cold, and 
today it ra1ne4 moat ot the ti.Ile. 
October 2, Monday. 
A Jam session was held 1n the Red Cross room, which 1s 
now used as a t.t!.eater. A wagon loaded w1 th clothing came 
in as we were in session. 
I am on K. P. and have to peel potatoes with eleven 
other m.en, or halt ot the rooa. We peel in the mornings. 
October 3. Tuesday. 
Canadian Red Cross came in; 1 t has a large circle around 
the cross. I started a big credit poker game. 
October 4, Wednesday. 
The weather has warmed up. 
About every nine days we receive hot water tor bathing 
purposes. 
Reading Germ.an truck tires I see that the7 were made in 
the United States. 
There are many Shell gasoline stations and Red Crown 
stations in Germany. 
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October 5, Thursday. 
A repreaentat1Te from Geneva was here today. Our pro-
tective powers are Sweden and Switzerland. He inspected the 
barracks. Every day a different room is assigned to police 
the barracks. 
October 6, Friday. 
Bread rationing was out to one-eighth loaf per man per 
day. Because ot :tires 1n their little coal stoves Barracks 
l'our and !'ive had their oread rations cut still more. Cold 
aa it was the Germana wanted to conserve tuel and had ordered 
us to do without tires. 
Red Cross came in tonight. 
October 7, Saturday. 
llore Red Cross arrived today whioh included cigarettes, 
Spam, and oookiea. 
:ror sport today we heard the "lCriege Katsn38 play wi tb. 
Russ Goodwin officiatillg as muter ot ceremonies. The boys 
put on a good show. Red Callahan, a boy trom Beydekrug, did 
some singing, and redered his own song, soaething about "Dato• 
ta Land." The prograa also included one boy who is a good 
dancer, and who clo~~lT reserablea a girl when dressed as one. 
Blankets were used tor stage ourtain.s, and a stand was used 
tor the orchestra. 
Tonight at t'ormation a guard ran a.muck among the P. o. 
w.•s ot Barracks Eight. A boy oam.e out late and the guard . 
38 Lager A orchestra. 
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thought this was wrong. Clubbing his ritle he swung at the 
ottender and tollowed hi.Ill through the massed ranks ot the men. 
He took a mighty swing at him, missed, and tell on his shoul-
der. Be raised up with his ti.Dger on the trigger pointina 
at the Americana who had crowded together as one bunch with 
their bands up in the air. Be didn't shoot and our Lager 
Ott1cer ran over to h1JR and started oalllng him clown. 
It was a miracle that someone waan' t killed. All ot the 
barraoka in the compound continued to line up under the stead7 
voice of Goodwin our parade caller. 'l'he guns in the towers 
were turned on us and at the slightest movement OD. our part 
they would have mowed us down. ~s slow as that guard was with 
a ritle an American could have kicked hill all over the place .J 
October 8, Sunday. 
The guard wbo nearly killed one ot our men is up tor a 
- court-.martial and we hear that he will be sent to the Russian 
front. 
I got out ot bed today itching with red spots all over 
my body. and went to the hospital with what is called German 
measles. I was put 1n the isolation ward with a Cenadian 
boy who has pleures,: and an American boy who has a bad heart 
and a terribly scarred leg aa the result ot running by the 
Ger.mans and their police dogs. Then he took diphtheria, and 
it has about tinished him.39 Both ot the boys are awaiting 
59 See aµpra p. 45. 
repatriation .. 
They have blue comtortere here in the hospital, which 
are a luxury to me, e.nd plent1 ot books to read. 
October 9, Monday. 
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I itch so that I can hardly stand it. They gave ua in• 
valid packages today. It 1a the first one that I have re-
ceived. It contains a great many liquids. 
I started to read II!!. ~ !.! !tt Undoipg by Marguerite 
Steen. 
October 10, Tuesday~ 
I couldn't sleep last night and nearly died from. wanting 
to scratch myself'. I wash the dis~~s and. sweep the rooa since 
the boys with me are ao bad ott. 
October 11, Wednesda,. 
J'or exercise the doctors walk around the enclosure. We 
have two English and two American doctors. The o.ne who treats 
me ia Captain Pollock. an Inglish doctor. I pla7'ed a game ot 
chess with hia toda7 and beat him.. Be is a swell tellow. [!'• 
Americana thought he was the beat doctor in the camp~ 
October 12, Thursday. 
Another one of the boys who reoe1ved rough treatment trom 
the Jerriea had a :tit today. Be taints and cries and thinks 
the Germana are goi.D.g to kill hia. The guards were teat-tiring 
their guns in the towers. and this set him. of't. 
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October 13, Friday. 
I received a message troa Lowell Reid who is in B Lager. 
It was good to bear trom hill. 
I tind that the doctors and the medical men get to walk 
aroW14 on Sundays with a guard to see the countryside. They 
reallJ need 1 t atter seeing all ot this hU11811 miser7. The 
me41oal atatt is composed mostl,y ot English. To my knowledge 
the only Americans on it are two doctors and Charles Stewart 
ot Carmen, Oklahoma, an orderly. ~e hospital was overcrowded 
and the c!ootora sent back to the lagers those who were not as 
badly ott aa others~ 
October 14, 3aturda1. 
I' .m baok home in my own lager and in time to hear a musi-
cal program in the Red Cross room. 
I was supposed to be on K. P. today, but I only had to 
help Sa.Ill Bly with one meal. 
In the barracks tonight a boy is playing a 51itar and 
singing western songs. Bis name is "Sm1ttyff and one ot his 
crew is in rq room.. This room has crew members scattered all 
over the lager • 
We have a new oard game here now called Red Dog. It takes 
a lot ot cigarettes to play it. ~t is a good game tor a poor 
man to stay out or and still have aometh1.ngJ 
October 15, Sunday. 
I went to church today to listen to an English preacher. 
I had communion. The bread used was part or a biscuit that 
came 1n the Red Cross parcel. 
Lager A has two Chinese boys. and Lager B has a boy who 
looks like a Negro. but is a B1a4u. 
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October 16, Monday. 
Mr. Albert A. lCadler of the Swiss legation and Bernard 
JU.ney ot the Protective Powers were here while I was in the 
hoapi tal. They inquired about our Red Cross, sports equip-
ment, and the treatment ot P. o. W. •a. 
We had a musical program with Guy BrQwa, a ~ev. York man, 
as the head. .An act showing Broadwa7 and Forty-second street 
had us all laughing. 
October l?, Tuesday. 
Three dog houses haTe been put up to take care ot our 
stores and spo~ts equipment. We oheoked out a ping pong set 
. and played a game with 1 t • 
.Autuan ia here with the leaves turning red, brown, and 
gold. 
The barber shop has many draw1ngfll and paintings in 1 t 
concerning ca.mp lite. To get a hair out you must sign up at 
1: 30 every day and then wa1 t your turn. I got my ba.ir cu\ 
while in the hospital. 
Reed, a Rew Englander, in Barracks One had Just finished 
a beautitul pain.ting ot the oaap showing th& barbed \'1ire when 
a Ger.man took 1 t tro.m hi.II. a nd put 1 t in the J'erries' own aess 
hall. 
To get any den.ta! work done one must go to the Vorlager. 
The operating rooms are there. 
October 18, Wednesday. 
:ur. Christensen and Mr. Soderewig of the Y. M. C. A. 
visited the camp toda7. '?lle1 inquired about sports equip-
ment, books, a theater, and religious aoti vi ties. 
It rained har<l all day lUld I stayed inside and pla7ed 
d.erts. 
October 19, Thursday. 
Two Focke Wults painted gray-green wi'th white crosses 
at the tails passed one hundred teet over camp today. In 
the evening we again heard intensive !'iring southwest 1n 
bursts ot three. 
October 20, :Jriday. 
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Red Cross reoei ved today included cigar~ttes, tish, sugar, 
and mllk. 
I washed my clothes and pla.yed sof'tba.ll. We have a soft-
ball league. 
We received formation orders. 
Technical Sergeant Paules, our "Man ot Contidenoe," talk-
ed to the Camp Commandant about coal, Red Cross letters to 
Geneva, and the puniab.Jlent ot P. O. W. ' s. (Ken gu 11 ty ot vio• 
lati.ng some minor rule were to be sent to the new Jail. TWo 
were in our rooa) 
October 21, Baturda.r. 
Jerry has pct up new clothes lines, and I hung out m:r 
clothes to dry. 
October 22, Sunday. 
Jlen who came down when I did are beginning to get mail. 
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October 23, :Monda,1. 
Our lager leaders sre Technical Sergeant Chapman, A 
Lager; Statt Sergeant Miller, B Lager; Starr Sergeant Tray. 
C Lager; and 'l'e.ohnioal Sergeant Paules, D Lager. The British 
1n D Lager have Sergeant Clark. 
The Germans have warned us not to hang arow,.d the pro-
vision wagoaa when they come in. 4zaeriO:;tns took things trom 
the wagons, a sad thingJ They told us not to walk around the 
warning wire at dusk, and not to mass in groups a.round the 
enclosure when exercising. Signs near the warning wire state: 
"Those touching or paasing the warn line will be shot at." 
October 24, f\lesda7. 
We haTe been tol.d ~hat there are owr three aill.ion Red 
Cross packages in Bwede.n. 
October 25, Wednesday. 
A German otticer held us at tormation twice because the 
.men 1n ranks kept moving ~round and talking. 
October 26, Thursday. 
It 1s very cold toda7. 
Six ot our men are to be sent to continement in the brick 
jail building across the tence on the south as punishment tor 
something they have done. This ranges from ten to tourteen or 
twenty-one days. Some have hard and some light oondi ti.one. 
(j,hen a prisoner received hard conditions he reoeived onl.J Ger-
man rations and no cigarettea~J 
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I am on K. P. today and haft to peel spuds. 
October 27, Friday. 
We had a blanket inspection tociay and some ot the blan-
kets used tor stage curtains in th• Red Cross room were taken. 
The seats ot m.aey au.mm.er trousers worn by the men are 
wearing out. 'Die sewing kit I received 1n my "o.upture parcel" 
at Wetzlar is very han.d7. It 1a very cold and ,,e need gloves, 
caps, and other wal'ltl clothes. 
October 28, Saturday. 
A de luxe presen~tion or the nineties was g1 ven in the 
Red Cross room. Our room received rive tickets, and in draw-
ing tor thea I drew a king. The show had dano1ng, singing, 
and general · r·epartee· in it. It was very entertaining. Red 
Callahan lr., sang his theme song "East ot the RoOkies." 
I drew a size 56 overcoat 1n the room today and traded 
it tor a size 38. ~\ :rew overcoats trom the Red Cross came 1n 
at a time an.cl ell ot us w!lo did not have auy would draw high 
oards tor the.mJ 
Ootober 29, Sunday. 
We got a stove in our room todt-iy • l t 1 s a small one 
and burns coal briquets. We use milk cans tor stove pipe. A 
hole bad to be knocked in the brick chiJllney. 
Church weis held in the Red Cross room toda7. 
A German newspaper printed in English called ls! Camp 
was passed around the barracks. Everybody 1s tickled pink 
to read a paper in Bnglish. 
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~t course we all knew that the Germans were probably 
using these publications tor a systematic policy ot indoc-
triaation, but it was dirtioult tor us to tell what was pro-
paganda and what was not since we knew only what ca.me through 
them. ( Thomas Kernan has an interesting article in the !!!!-
er' e Digest concerning Germanr'a method ot apr~ading propo-
40 g8Jlda. ) But tollowing is a quotation tro.m a abort olipping 
taken troa a page ot one ot the papers that I managed to keep: 
Stookbola.--The Polish Bxile Government 
in London are concerned about the wholesale de• 
portat.ions :tro.m the occupied Polish aJ'eaa by the 
Bolshevists and about the brutal .mistreatment ot 
Polish soldiers. Since the beginning ot the year, 
so say the London Poles, 5,000 have been deport-
ed trom Orodno 10,000 troa Bialystok and .many thou-
sands trom L•berg into the centre ot Russia •••• 
In the prisons at Bialystok indescribable 
oondi tions exist and the P?t!~ners are continually 
subjected to ill-treatment. ) 
October 30, Monday. 
I read the German paper, ~ Adler, and can make out 
some ot 1t. I played bridge with Behre tor awhile. I re-
ceived cocoa in place ot cottee in my Red Cross package. 
October 31, Tuesday. 
We have had a phonograph in oui· lager a short time. The 
barracks have a regular schedule in playing it. We got it in 
our room tor thirty-tive minutes. It had "Oklahoma" on it 
and everybody was kidding Bailey and me. I was in Hew York 
when it was running as a show. 
40 Thomas Kernan, "Germany Sees Us in a Grotesque Dis-
tortiii Mirror," Reider's Digest, Vol. :n.v, August 1944, p. 1. 
"Some More ass Transportations," !I!! Camp, Bo. 241, 
April 2, 194~, P• 2. 
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November l, Wednesday. 
We had a long morning rorma tion and had to take out 
our pots and pitchers tor inspection. 
liovember 3, Friday. 
A happy day--I received seven letters from home and a 
picture or my girl. It was very nice. 
We had canned ham and eggs :rrom the Red Cross package 
tor supper. 
Germ.an terrets searched Barracks Five. They havo been 
catching it quite regularly lately. (!his barracks was in a 
good pos1 tion to tunnel out. In some camps elaborate tunnels 
were made. Flight Lieut. Paul Brickhill tells ot several 
such tunnels at Stalag Lutt III. 42} 
Three thousand l.•• t.e"t's are supposed to be in the Vorlager. 
Hovember 4. Saturda7. 
Our Red Cross today included salmon, milk, and cotree. 
Bew supplies ca.me into the Vorlager. 
November 5, Sunda7. 
It is cold and wet. 
November 6, Monday. 
I taught Briggs how to play chess. 
The Germans say that we have ten thousand empty cans in 
our possession. 
42 
Paul Briokhill, "Tunnel to Freedom," Reader's Digest, 
Vol. XI.VII, December 19-i5, pp. 39-50. 
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1ioveaber ,. Tuesday. 
I got a letter t'roa Koa tocla7 in the .mail. It had been 
sent the ,th ot October. It 1a sure good to hear trail home 
even it the mail ia censored. 
One boy recei Ted a letter that hie wite and mother ha.d 
botb. died. 
Tbe phonograph waa ours again. today and we all listen 
like a bunch or children. Soae ot the records are broken. 
Boveaber 8 • Wednesday. 
Tonight a man by the name ot Cole7 or Groundy ot Bar-
racks Hine walked up to the tence separating us troe the next 
lager. He was allot by the German guard. on.ee in the ara and 
twice in the leg. tie was clearly aentall.7 deranged or he 
wouldn't .bave tried in broad daylight to climb a tenoe that 
did not even lead to the outside. 
~ll of this boy• a orew had been blown up 1n 'the air and 
he had been blown out of the plane. Be didn't Jmow how he 
got to the ground after the explosion. The GermaJl8 were oom• 
plete]J' in the wrong to shoot a man 1n bis con.di tion. He did 
not die but I heard later that he had lost an ara..:J This eve-
ning roll call waa held in the · b~rfac.tc:a. 
Bovember 9, Thursday. 
Tb.e tormation. was very long tonight. It was after dark 
hetore it was over. German guards escorted the rOOII K. P. •a 
to the m.esa hall under the tloo411ghta to get their rations 
of toocl. 
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November 10, l'rida7. 
It is sch warmer toda,. Soae oarrota came in and we 
had e Mulligan stew. All Red Cross rations tonight had the 
tops of the cans ott. llany" times our ti sh 1s spoiled beoauae 
ot this and we fear ptomaine poisoning. Some ot the boys 
who are hungi-7 ohanoe this and eat it just the same. 
It is dark here at tour o'clock these days. 
Boveaber 11, Saturday. 
It rained all da7. :Roll call was held inside ot the 
barracks. We line up on both sides ot the long hall and the 
Germans coae along and count us. 
Hovem.ber 12, SUnda7. 
It snowed tonight. 
We had a large crowd 1n the Reel Cross rOOJll today sitting 
clown to listen to a sermon. Kears, who does most ot the prea-
ching, is 1n quarantine and Padre Korgan was the minister. 
Hovember 13, llonda7. 
It snowed aoae more and 1 s much colder tonight. 
November 14, Tuesday. 
Thia morning we went outside ot the barraoka and tound 
the ground to be trozen. 
November 15, Wednesday. 
We read all day long. ltany times we haw arguments over 
the books that are brought 1n to the room; each one o t us wants 
to get to read the best book t1rst. 
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During our stay here I haYe oounted tour ox-teams. '!'be 
Germana hook them to the wagon by a chain around their horns. 
The driver walks alongside with a goad and prods them to where 
he wante them to go. 
November 16, Thuraday. 
I got a letter troa my hone1 today that Jlade me very 
happy. We all look torward to getting ·mail and we are very 
jealous when some ot the others receive letters end we don't. 
llost ot the tiae we let the others know what is goiJlg on at 
hone. 
lioveaber 17, P'r1day. 
We have been receiving a little Red Cross every day. 
Solle or the boys who h&d be en at He7dekrug reoei ved personal 
parcels. Jlany ot the Aaerioa11 bofs have been prisoners since 
February. 
One of the shutters tell ott tonight and we were afraid 
.that the Germa118 would start shooting. We called. one ot the 
boys t'roa Room Five across tbe hall and he talked to a German 
guard who put up the shutter. The shutters aren't tastene4 
on very well--Just a litt.le piece ot wood on the outside holds 
th• in place. 
We got brew (Je·rrr oottee) at 7: 00 P. u. It 1a 4arlc: and 
guards escort us to the aeas hall and back. We 41dn' t have to 
peel spuds today. Dick, the clothing man tor our barracks, 
rounded up all ot the spare blankets to g1Te out to some aew 
aen who are cOlling in. The guards test-fired their guns to-
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day. It spread rumors that the Russians are near. Many ot 
the bullets whine overhead and occasionally even co.me close 
to the guards in the towers. The main weapon that the1 use 
is a light machine gU.11. 
November 18, Saturday. 
Thia .morning there was ice on the pond. Tonight we stood 
a long time in the line to be ·counted with a cold wind blowing 
troa the southeast. Many ot the men don't have wool caps, 
wool socks, or mittens. 
Some new men came into the barracks tonight; one ot them. 
is in Room Ten. We all went in to look him over and to get 
the . la test news. 
I tind I'm on K. F. tor tomorrow. The spud peeling is 
very cold work on the hands. We have to make up a collection 
ot tin cans trom the room and take them out and line them. up 
by the f'en .ce. 
Tonight I played "lionopoly." 
November 19, SUnday. 
'!'here are , .9, 023 in the camp, 2, 267 in our lager. We re-
ceived twenty-two thousand No. _X Red Cross parcels and three 
thousand No. l's and Ho. II's. 
Many of the Germ.an gua.rda have glass eyea. T:lley have a 
specialist at Belgard and some ot our bo.rs who need them are 
sent there tor titting. Some ot the Germans wear black pat-
ches over their eyes. 
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November 20, Monday. 
Chimney sweeps wearing top hats and black clothes came 
into the compound today. They he.Ve a little metal ball with 
a cleaning apparatu11 on it and they let it do~ on a rope in-
to our chimneys. ~ater while on the Pomeranian March I otten 
saw tami.lies going to church in old fashioned buggies, and 
the men 1'0re top ha ts _J 
Kany ot the "goons" were looking our barracks over todaJ 
and they searched Barracks Five and Six. 
It has been raining every night lately. 
November 21, Tuesday. 
O:xen drawing water waaons came into the compound. They 
remind us of how outmoded such things are in the United States. 
We go on tull Red Cross rations by German request. We 
cannot understand the working ot the Teuton m.ind--tirst they 
want to cut our rations, then they want to give us all we have 
coming. 
November 22, Wednesday. 
I reoei vecl a letter f'roa a, uncle and aunt who ll Ye in 
Tulsa, and I was ver7 glad to learn how things were there. 
We understand or course that the Germana would censor anything 
that the7 didn't want us to know. So tar none ot m:, letters 
bas been censored. 
»1 body has be en 1 tching lately and today when I went to 
the intirmary I tow:lt1 that I had scabies. .Most ot the men 1D. 
the medical atatt et the in:rirmary are Englisbmen. They seem 
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to be fur better trained to take care ot us than our own Ameri-
cans. 
We h&ve settled se~eral fights between Americans out i1l 
the ,niddle ot the parade ground w1 th boxing gloves on. Usually 
the tigh ters arc pretty weak froa the lack ot proper tood and 
they tire easily, depriving us ot a really good tight. 
A German plane, o 210 • tlew oTer us teirly low an.d we 
identified 1t. We mow Ill.Ost of the Germs.n planes around now. 
We have a saying here to s1111bollze what we oo: 1 t is 
essen, sqhlossen, and the third word is unprintable. Our 7:00 
o'clock brew ends tonight and we will not ha'Ye any tor quite 
a. while. {!le were not supposed to get any more hot water at 
nightJ 
It is cold out at night tor the German guards and so they 
haTe built shelters into the middle ot the towers. German 
guards go on and ott duty at odd hours; our guards in Aaerice 
go on at the even hour. 
Ken here haTe all t1pes of tootwear and manr still have 
on the .flying boots that the7 were captured in. 
November 23. Thursday. 
•anr ot the guards wear German tlyillg boots which are 
muoh n1 cer looking than our a. 
Nowmber 24, Friday. 
we DOW have a tiotion library and a technical librar1. 
The technical library ia to be in a dog house. 
Behre' s bed haa broken down and he has taken all ot the 
shavings out or 1 t and stretched his gunn., sack o•er the bed 
sides. 
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November 25, Saturday. 
Today we hsd a Tarsi ty show. It was very good. One 
boy was dressed like a girl and he looked Just like oae. He 
danoed with a boy and their oct was well worth watching. The 
chorus was dressed u.p like girls and they made n ?Jig hit. 
The orchestra has got a new alto saxophone. 
Novem.ber 26, Sunday • 
.An Englishman gave a tal.lc on psyohology in the Red Croas 
room. 
BoYeaber 27, Konda7. 
I got a SbQ~oh cap tor eight and one halt paotagea ot 
cigarettes. When the Red Cross clothing waa issued tioda7 I 
received a pair or winter pants end a tni tted eap.. There are 
tour thousand lmglish lled Orosa packages coming. 
It 1a very cold. 
Hove.mber 26, Tuesday. 
It is cold today. 
When the Red Cross oame in I received cigarette3 and ra1-
sins. 
Boveaber 30, Thuraday. 
Thanksgi Ying Da.;r--the rooa next door made a pudding out 
ot chocolate, milk, and biscuits. 
The "Kriege Kat•" orchestra had an "Amateur Hour." It 
was very goOd. Freeman, a Bew York lad with a handle-bar mus-
tache, uas the .master ot oere.m.on1ea, and he "ala7edw us. 
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Ruddy-. the boy who plays the piano accordion, is a wizard at 
it. The orchestra has three saxophones. The Germans allowed 
us to put boughs on the stage tor decoration. 
December 1, Friday. 
CH.APTER VII 
DECEMBER 1944 
I am on IC. P. It gets dark earl.r. 
December 2, Saturday. 
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tie haYe a very nioe Cllriatmaa schedule on the bulletin 
board. It is decorated with Cbrist&ts drawings by P. o. rl. •a. 
December 3, Sunday. 
Oburoh. }(en s1 t on the tloor. We reoei ved a piano tro.m 
Switzerland today. 
December 4, Jlondaf. 
Red Crosa rationso 
A three-toot brick ohi.Jln.ey is being built on the mesa 
hall. White-coated ~erries are work1ng on it. 
It rained at roll call and was very naat.r out. 
I round a tlea on •.r lcnee. 
December 5, Tuesday. 
I wrote hoae today• 
One hundred and titt1 new P. O. W.' a came in today. some 
ot them are 1n this barracks. We had them telling us the ls• 
test news. 
Oeoember 6, ViedD.esday. 
Many rood parcels came in today. We go on full Red Cross 
next Friday. llany wrist watches and rings have been traded 
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for food hE;re. 
December 7, Thursday. 
Today is Pearl Barbor daf and three years later I find 
myself 1n a German prison camp. I remember the date I bad 
that night and bow on ay way I ran into a newsboy with a spe-
cial edition about the attack. 
I have been reading a lot ot history lately, especially 
English history. 
A new building is being added to the hospital area. 
December a, l'r1day. 
For the tirst time a green-coated intantrTl,llan counted 
us. We call him the Green Hornet. Most ot the guaNs are 
gray-coated air o~rps men and at lea.st torty years of age on 
the average. 
It 1s fifteen days to Christmas. Many cigarette parcels 
have arrived 6nd be6ll banded out to us P. o. w.•s . 
December 9, Saturday. 
We reeei ved more de.b¥dra tied cabbage today end had to 
dWDp it down the latrines because it was not edible. It should 
stop up V-1. This ie the fourth day in a row we have had it. 
A quiz program was held 1n the Red Cross room today. In 
between t1aes we had ti ve roll calls; there was a sleeper in 
Barracks Nine. 
We have a saxophone and .mouth orge..n leerner in the bar-
racks. 
'l'hree years ago today we declared war on Germany. 
It rained all day and was very muddy. 
43 Hindman went to the bospital today. 
December 10, Sunday. 
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I went to church. ~uite titting tor Sunda,-, the room 
decided to start a nuabers pool. ~t was a game or chance. 
Each player bet cigarettes on a number drawn trom a box. It 
his nuaber was drawn, he won, and was paid ott aooordinglyJ 
One boy was paid oft with seventeen and a halt packs ot ciga-
rettes today. 
Paules, 9ur "Man ot Contidence," talked with the Kouan-.,. 
dant today. 
Some new Y. M. C. A. men visited the lagers inquiring 
about the educational aiid religious needs ot the camp. 
Some boys were allowed to go out l.i.'.:rl~.: ·suard and get a 
Christmas tree. We oan stay up until 10 o'clock on Christmas 
Eve, and until 12 o'clock on Cbristm.as Hight, and we can walk 
around the compound those nights. 
Ten thousand Red Cross parcels were supposed to arrive 
here the eighth and tenth. 
December 11, Konda7. 
Our numbers pool had a meeting today and two men were 
assigned to a barracks to co.er it. We give many cigarettes 
to the new men coming in, but at this time most ot the men 
have plenty ot cigarettes. 
43 Reter to roommates 1a the appendix. 
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Leoember 12, Tuesday. 
'lie have a lot or tun in the numbers pool and the P. o. 
W. 's all over the lager like 1 t. We get a chanoe to meet a 
lot or different me~ that we didn't know before. 
D~oe.mber 13, Wednesday. 
The Germans started a drive today to collect thousands 
ot tin cans. 
December 14, Thursday. 
One or the m.en in this rooa, Bartholemew, ea.me down 
with diphtheria and now the whole rooa is quarantined. This 
is to last ten days. All ot our chow is brought to us by 
other rooms in the barracks and we are allowed to walk around 
the enclosure by ourselves. 
Th.is quarantine hits our numbers game, but Room Five 
across the hall has agreed to run our business tor us, and we 
will act a.a the banker a. This gives us something to do. 
We do not have to stand roll call tor the Geimans, but 
are counted 1n our rooa. This allows us to sleep 1n the morn-
ing end to pull our head a Ot!t ot the covers so tba t the guard 
can count us. The Germ.ans have more trouble counting than 
any people in the world. li,e ot'ten wondered how they ever got 
an arm.y together~ They count to ten and then have to start 
all over again. Because ot this we have to stand much longer 
than necessary on the parade ground. 
Bot water was broug.ht to us to bathe in by other rooms, 
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an6 also books which were being sent around to the dit'te.rent 
barraoks. lt isn't too bad a life at this ti.Jlle. 
The only time we al-e supposed to leave the roo.m during 
the quarantine is when we go to the indoor latrine. We do 
not ha.Ye a sewage system here and all ot our night soil is 
taken out by the suction machine and distriouted on Germen 
fields. Russians do most ot the dirty work and sometiJl.ea use 
hand pumps. We continue to take up oolleot10lla ot oiga1•ettes 
tor them. Be.turallJ the guards take their rake-ott. One ot 
our boys who speaks Russian told them it the guards didn't 
give them the cigarettes to mock their damned heads ott. Ap• 
parently the German guard un.deratood Russian tor our American 
boy tuok or t hurriedly. 
Tonight hair cutting started and many 1A the room had 
their hair oompletely taken oft. It was ve1·1 tunny watching 
the l>aldheaded run aroWld . Some at them let't Indian looks on 
top ot th.eir scalps. It is strange to see a man who had a lot 
ot hair suddenly turn up without any. They seem to be 4warts 
where onoe they were g1an.ts. Bair makes e grea t deal ot dit• 
.reren.oe in one's appearance. Atter a considerable amount ot 
argument I e llowed 1t;1selt to be sheared and round that I be• 
long to the roundhead clan. also that I had to 1mprov1 ae some 
kine! ot headgear to keep JAT head warm at night. Wearing one's 
oap to bed has become the mode. 
December 15 1 Friday. 
Our room is on the west side or the bsrra cks; it is warm 
1n the winter. but the rooms on the east are alwa7s cold. 
All ot our water and food is still brought to us in 
quarantine. 
December 16, Saturday. 
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'lbday at the weekly show there waa a numbers drawing 
watched by a lot ot the ca.mp. Ping pong balls are placed in 
a box w 1th numbers on them and then are drawn out of a hole 
in the box. (!looa F1Te held the drawing. We were still in 
quarantineJ 
(the portion ot my diar7 from December 17 to January 2 
inclusive has been lost; therefore I shall briefly awamarize 
the events in this interim. 
Our quarantine in Room Hine lasted until December 24. 
During that time we did nothing except handle the receipts 
brought to us .from the numbers racket, play cards and other 
games, and read. 
We were allowed to stay out until 10 o'clock on Christmas 
Eve, and walked around the callpound under the floodlights. 
Some ot the boys started to sing Christ.mas carols, but were 
called nine by the guard a, and stopped singing to prevent any 
possible trouble. 
The corridor ot Barracks Two was turned into a gambling 
house. We had raoe track games, dice games, and other games 
ot chance. Cigarettes were bet, and the7 were so plentitul 
at this tiae that huge piles ot them were stacked up on many 
ot the tables. The guards kept walking through the -place and 
were amazed to see allot these cigarettes. 
On Chriataaa Day we received an American Red croaa pack-
age which had not been opened. 
A ooiaplete list ot the contents tollows: plum 
puddi.ng--l lb •• turkey. boned aeat--3/, lb., small 
aauaagea--1/, lb., atrawberrr Jaa--6 oz., candy, 
aasorte4--3/, lb., deviled haa--3 oz., ched.dar 
cheeae--1/4 lb., nuts, mixed--5/4 lb., bouJ.ll.on 
cubea--12, huit bara--2, dates--14 oz., cherries, 
canne4--6 oz •• playing oards--1 pao.lt, chewing gwa--
4 packages, butter--3 3/4 oa •• games, aaaorted--1 
box, oigare,tea--3 paokapa, smoking tobaoco--1 
package, p1pe--l, te-a--l 3/8 oz., honey--6 oz., 
waahcloth--1, pictures (American scenes) --2. 
The paoltagea were paid tor by t.he United 
States governaent, md the contents 1n large part 
were nrobase4 through the Department ot Agricul-
ture. 
Ee.oh ot our packagea conta1ne4 two Alllerioan soenea, 
a Lithograph by Currier and Ives and a gloss finished pic-
ture. I started a collection ot the gloss pictures, and by 
going all over the compound and trading cigarettes tor th•, 
I tpt a complete aet which . I have here todq in 'fA7 hom.e. 
In addi t1on to the package our day was .made even more 
pleasant by our Christmas tree and by the program whioh we 
had in the Red Crosa room. Since the room was too am.all to 
aocomodate all ot our .men at once, the program was r~peated 
until ever7one hacl a ohance to hear it. 
During our tiJlle ot gaiety on Christ.mus Eve, a guard lost 
or wes r~bbed ot a pass which would allow one to go any place 
in Germany. They kept these passes in the sleeves ot their 
44 "The 1944 Christmas Package; n Aaericen Jlational Red 
Cross, F.fonera 2! ~ Bulletin; Vol. II, Ho. 12 (Deceaber 
19"4), - • • 
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coats. They threatened to search all or our barracks unless 
the pass WbS round or someone admitted taking it. Finally, 
in order to prevent this peming search, Be.bre told them he 
had had the pass• and had burned it by mistake. In reall ty 
he knew nothing ot it. The guards had pr~.11.ised that nothing 
would be done it the guilty party confessed. but later Behre 
was given d1so1pl1narr puniabment not to exceed thirty days. 
but they tailed to set a date tor the beginning ot his sen-
tenoe. 
During this time a movement was started to organize a 
school in the compound. Some ot the classes and their teaohers 
were: French. R. J. Cain ttnd George Gagne both ot Barracks 
Two; m::>dern European and . American history• K. R. Allen; -agri-
culture. Richard Dabney, a graduate ot the University ot Ohio; 
theology. 14. V. Mears; and ma thematics. a boy tro.m Room 1"1 ve 




l&Dllary 3, Wednesda7. 
ll& 
Toda.v I started teaching two olasses ot .<\mer1can h1s-
tor1 with a total enrolment or seventy-tour aen. Inaamuoh 
as I am a oollege graduate I 'believe I can get credit tor 
the boys in the States if we ever get back. We aubmi t our 
grades to Geneva and they give the students credit tor them. 
We had to go to the lerriea tor permission to have school 
although as P. o. w.•s we are permitted thia under the Qeae-
va Convention. 45 
l anuary ". Thursday. 
I enrolled in a French class. This olaas and most ot 
the others are held in the evening in the waahrooa. 
lanuar7 5, Friday. 
A German loudspeaker located between A and D Lagers 
broad oaat music all day. 
45 "So tar as posai ble I belligerents shall enoo urage 
intelleotwil di versions and sports organized. by priaoners 
ot war. "--"Treaty Series, Jlo. 816, Convention between the 
United siates of Aaer1ca and Other Powers," Title III, 
Sea tion I I , Chapter 3, AX'ti-ole l '/ , p. 1 22. The i.£!!l. Medical 
Bqlletia !12.:. 62, Reprinted Karch 19". 
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Januaey 7, Sunday. 
Thirty men lett tor the States to be repatriated. While 
a band played "Auld Lang Syne" and the "Air Corps Song" we 
lined the fence, gave them a cheer, and watched them go. (we 
gave .most ot those returning messages for our loved ones; how-
ever--rorgettul as man's nature is--tew of our parents ever 
heard a word trom these men a1'ter they reached home} 
January e, Monday. 
There are ice slides all around the compound. The boys 
pour water on the ground and let 1 t freeze. Then they take 
a long run and slide along on their shoes. 
January 9, Tuesday. 
A quizz program was held tonight in the barracks. Every-
one enJ07ed 1 t. 
Web.ave added German to the subjec'ts we are teaching in 
the barracks at night. 
January 10, Wednesday. 
Behre and Eldon Anderson were s ent to the digger ~a1jl. 
SoJAetime ago Anderson cut a tent rope tor a clothes line and 
told the guard who caught him that he was Clark Gable. Behre 
was sent tor the pass that was stolen at Christmas time. 
January ll, Thursday. 
We had an iden~itioation in our rooms by the Germans. 
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They ooapared photographs with our taeea. We had two roll 
calls beoause ot snowball thr~wiug while on parade. A huge 
8D01lll8n has been l>uilt on the parade ground. 
Ja.nu.ary 12, 1riday. 
School is f'tn atter not having 1 t tor so long. We haTe 
good claaa attendanoe. 
(M7 diary rrQII Januar.r l3 to Januar7 26 inclusive ia 
also lost so I shall sWlllarize this period. We eontinued to 
haTe ac.buol daily and everJOD.9 seeaed to take an interest 
1D. it. I was kept qu.ite busy preparing t .be lessons to be 
taught troa d t1J' to 4 a7. 
During this periocl ot tille Lutt IV had a secret news 
report that waa giYen in eaoh rOOlll sometime during the night. 
The following account b7 William C. Chastain ot Tulsa, Okla-
homa, tells more about these news releases. 
"Stalag Lutt IV hfld a ssoret newspaper," Chas-
tain reTeale4 "but it was 01117 printed on special 
occasions--suoh as the invasion, etot T.b.e same 
man neTer brought the paper to us twice-•1t was 
too dangerous. 
"Be stole in each rooa at night," said Obaa-
tain, lowering his voioe a trifle as though ha were 
back ap.in in the barren. moa, "and when all the 
men assigned to that room were grouped around him 
he would read the news out loud." 
The papel", laborioual1 printed by hand, was 
folded into a square small enough to swallow 11' the 
German guard a were beard coming. The "news vendor" 
made the roWlds to ever.r4 f>o• until every man in the 
oamp had heard the news. 
' 6 "Ordeals ot Being Prisoner ot Germans Told by Tulaaa," 
Tulsa Da11r; World, Sunday, April 28, 1946, p. 15. 
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The news that we received indicated that the Russians 
were gett2..ng close to us. They were besieging Danzig at 
this time and had captured Waraew. This led us to believe 
that we sboul.d soon have to evacuate the camp. According to 
the recognized rules of warfare, P. o. w.•s must be a sate 
47 
distance behind the front lines. 
The jail where Anderson and Bebre were oontined was 
Just a short distance across the fence trom. our barracks. We 
could see them exercising every day tor about two hours, and 
we would wave at them in order to keep up their spirits. 
When they returned they told ua their experiences. There 
were no toilet stools located !n the cells, and man.r ot the 
prisoners haa to urinate in their bo\tls because or the long 
hours or confinement. The next day they washed these bowls, 
and ate out ot them. Every evening the guards placed two 
insane •en in the jail. One was very happy a11d would keep 
everyone awake singing all night, whereas the other was sullen 
and had a gleam in bis eye as it he wanted to kill someone. 
During the daytime these men were taken care or by hospital 
orderlies. 
Between January 20 and January 27 titteen hundred men 
moved out ot B Lager. Among them. was my pal, Lowell Reid. 
47 "Prisoners or war ahall be evacuated within the short-
est possible period atter their capture, to depots located in 
a region tar enough troa the zone or combat tor them to be out 
or danger."·-"Treaty Series, Ho. 846. Convention between the 
United States ot Aaeriea and Other Powers," Title III. Seo. I. 
Article 7, p. 119, !!!!_ !ez ll9dioal Bulletin !2.!. .§!.. Reprinted 
March 1944. 
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Their final destination as l learned later wus Nureaburg~ 
January 27, .Saturday. 
Another :titteen hundred men troa the variou.s lagers lett 
the camp. In most oases they were t he alc.k: both physically 
and mentally, whos e name s had been subu~tted by the room lead-
ers. Fi.Ye were from our room: Ka::x l}a.bm, Robert Elkins, 14. 
J. Beasley, Verner Bartholemew, and H. H. Hindman. {!heir 
r1ne1 destination was Barth, GerrnanyJ 
January 28, SUnday. 
We hear that the men wbD lett yesterday are still down 
at .the train station at Grosstychow. 
January 29, Monday. 
B Lager moved out today with the exception of three bar-
racks. The men earrled their blank-,ts rolled around their 
shoulders and makeshift packs hung on their sides or backs. 
January ~l. dednesday. 
The latest reports are that the first bunch who lett 
have gone by train, but that B Lager still remains down at 




February l, Thursday. 
The snow ia go 1n.g tast. The Germana have not allowed 
a.riy 11:>rkers out in the Vorlager, and aa a result we haYe 
not received any Red Cross. (we never knew why' workers were 
not allowed in the Vorlager J 
February 2. J'rida7. 
'l'houaanda ot Russian P. o. w.' a came in today. SOllle wore 
wooden shoes and walked with canes, drawing sleds. They seem• 
eG weary. All ot them aoved into B Lager. Cottee was taken 
to the station tor our men w.bo are still there. 
Last night 1 t rained hara and today ever7thing is slush. 
(111 diar.r troll J'ebruary 3 to February 6 inclusive ia aisa• 
ing; therefore I want to tell brietl7 what happened. Because 
ot the intense excitement ot the preoeeding days we were no 
longer able to carry an soht>ol, and everyone kept wondering 
when the remainder ot us would have to leave. Kost ot us want-
ed to stay in the camp as long as possible with the hope in 
mind that the Russians would capture us and we would be sent 
home in short order. 
Realizing the necessit7 ot having a knapsack to carry m7 
tood it I had to leave the oamp, I spent several da.7s with a 
needle and thread sewing up an arm..r shirt which could be car-
ried over •1 should er. It had two coapartm.en ts 1n 1 t tor tood. 
'lhe Russians stayed 1n ca.m.p about two dars to rest up 
betore leaving again. While there they showed an utter diare-
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gard for the Gorn.ans and for their rules. The Russians did 
not bother to use the latrines. Their a1Tival and departure 
only tended to excite us and to make us wonder when our turn 
would come to leave. 
Lager D lett abo~t February 5 and this left A Lager and 
C Lager remaining in the c&.mp. 
F1nallf on the night or Februar1 5 atter we had been lock-
ed 1n our barracks cam.e orders troa the Germans tba t we were 
to lee.ve the next morning. Tb.is lett onl1 C Lager in the camp. 
Very tew ot us slept well that night as we wondered 
what was in a tore tor the next day. We kept the small stoves 
in our rooms burning fiercely as we tossed ever1thing imag-
inable in them to keep the Germans trom. getting anything or 
value atter we bad lett. Amona the artioles we burned were 
ull ot the nice games we had received 1n our C.b.ri stmas pack-
ages. I myaelt burned a brand new chess set. Some or the 
men eYen burned clothi.oe to keep the German.a trom using it. 
As a tarewell dinner I invited 1J11 triend • Briggs. in 
tram Rooa Ten to help me consume a teying pan tull ot potatoes. 
These were a delioac1 ~!¢h · I hed got by salvaging potato 
peel1.ngs and re-paring them. 
Ever7one in the room kept exhorting one another to sleep 
but I don't believe an7 ot ua did that night~ 
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CONCLUBION 
The next mvrning, February 6, we were awakeaed early 
b v the Germans and had a roll call at which we were ordered .. 
to get our belongings together attar eatiDB, and to be readf 
to move out ot the CWAP• 
As a last gesture our mess hall cooked gallons ot hot 
barley cereal which was distributed to allot the room.a in 
the ~pound. lfe ate barley soup Wltil it cwnc out ot our 
ears 1t seemed, and yet there was a great deal which we had 
to leave. 
Briggs and l had tnlked over thi::.gs, &~d agreed to be 
purtaera wherever we might go. He and I hed discussed what 
we must oarr1 • and agreed to take all ot the rood we oou.16. 
between ua. 
Soon afterwards roll oall aounded; and we were lined up 
and then started through the gates or the prison lager. Guards 
were thicker than I had ever seen them before. The towers 
were tiring their light machine guns and we wondered it the 
Russinns were near. We were arched pa&t a warehouse which 
contained Red Croaa packages and each man was handed a full 
one. Then we were marched ott down the road which le4 out 
ot oaap where we paused brietl7. llan.Y ot us ripped t'pen our 
Red Cross boxes and dumpe4 the contents into our knapsacks, 
which were already bulg!Dg with things we had stored against 
tbe caaing ot this da7. 
Soon we were giYen the t'&Jailiar I!!!!!, Raus by the guards; 
we •lked do1111 the roed, a.ad the prison camp passed troa our 
sight. Much later I learnecl that two da:,s at'ter our de-
parture the Russians oame in. 
Thia started us on tbe "Blaok March" or "Pam.eranian 
March," which was to rind m.e on Ma:, 2 in Luttow, Mecklen-
burg So.hwerin. '?here I wa treed at 10:30 o' olock in the 
.morning b;y the British Second Arfll7. 
llf. 
In the interia between a, leaving the camp and ay re-
capture. I suttered untold hardshipa, and walked over six 
hundred miles. When the British got to ae, I had large bolla 
all owr a:, bod:,, and 1 t required tour~een penicilln abota 
to overcome the ett'eots ot malnutrition. 
K.r tinal conclusion is that the Germans did not live up 
to the Geneva Convention tor the treatment or prisoners ot 
war. 7or this the German people should be titting!:, punished. 
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MEMBERS OF MY CREW 
351st. BOMB GROUP 
509th. BOMB SQ.UJ'1m0N 
B-17, "FLnNG FOR'l'RESS-•WIW1"IRE" 
Allen, Marvin R., R. 2, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
Right waist gunner and assistant engineer. 
Bianco, Eugene J., 404 7irst St., Syracuse (9), New York. 
Co-pilot. 
Briggs, Ulius c., 438 Ji. P1ne St., Ukiah, California. 
Radio operator. 
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Geldem.ann, Kennet.h E., 9'17 Bunt St •• South Gate, Calitornia. 
Tail gunner. 
Hicks.!.. Crawtord. E., R. 4, Box 805, Louisville, Kentucky. 
Yilot. 
XUDz, Lester L., Fillmore, Illinois. 
Bombard 1 er. 
Kitchener, B. A., 11~6 Gree».rield Ave., Jl.ashville (6}, Tenn. 
Navigator. 
Reid, Lowell A., R. l, Baoogdoohea, Texas. 
Lett waist gunner. 
Vas111k, Steve, Box 4'/8 B, R. 2, .Asbury Fark, New 1ersey. 
Ball turret, gunner. 
Young, Francis, 1494 Junction Ave., Detroit, Michigan. 
Upper turret gunner and engineer. 
My roommates in ~stube Nine" 
A1she. Benjamin, 2207 Lincoln, Muskegon, Michigan. 
Ald8pe. Joe, 3til2 Avenue I, Gal Teston. Texas. 
Alexander, James. Brand,wine AYenue, Modena, Penna7lvania. 
Allen. Marvin R., Route 2. Stillwater, OklahOIDa. 
Ambrose, J. V., Oakland. Calltornia. 
Anderson, Eldon, Route 1, Sagerton, Texas. 
Anderson, John, 320 s. Locuat, sulphur Springa, Texas. 
Artman, Harry w., 320 3oart1el4 ATenue, Del Rlo, Texas. 
Baile1'. Errol, lit. Hood, Oregon. 
B,.trnhardt, Ralph, 180 Moore, Conoord, Horth Oarollna. 
Barthc>le.raew, Verner, ShelbT, Xebras.lca. 
Battatone, Johnn7, S6l Rudyard Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Beasley, M. J., Box 260, 7. R. 5, SaTannah, Georgia. 
Behre, Dan, 8801 Apricot, Kew Orleans, Louisiana. 
Bellevi1le, George, 245 R1ven1ew Drive 11 AaheT.ille, B. Carolina. 
Bly'. B. Saa, East Charleston., v,rmont. 
Colihan., R. T., Minersville, Penna7lvania. 
Cruz, !'rank, 2221 Holly, Austin, Texas. 
Dabne.r, Rioha.L-4 a., Bidwfll, Ohio. 
Dela, Max, Route 2, Box 3&2, ltt'erett, Washington. 
Elkins, Robert ,.. \# •• »ox 1099, Freeport. Texaa. 
Ellis, Bussell F., 889 Prov-idenoe, W.oroester, llasachuaetts. 
'Pran.ltlln, Reedas G., 152-i Wood, Jaokaon, 111as1aa1pp1. 
Hindauu1, Harold H., 2627 Kain, Joplin, 111saour1. 
Kraska. Cheater, 1405 Green, Harrisburg, Pennsrlvan1a. 
Leazcz,naki, William J ., 453 Jl1llbur1, Worcester. Kasa. 
Oklahoma Men in Stalag Luft IV 
.Allen, .Tames K.. Duncan 
Allen• Leon, 604 s. W. 11th, Oklahoma 01 ty 
Allen, II. R., Stillwater 
Allen., Roger, Xio• 
Aubrey• o. l., 50? Duncan. Stillwater 
Bade, Edward J ., Okeene 
Baile7. Errol, Pensacola 
Baird. Ralph B., Woodward 
Baptiate, Elwin E., 600 B. I. 9th, Okl.ahoaa Ci t7 
Bashaw, Robert J. Jr., 822 s. She She St., Boainy 
Baat, Harold I. , Box 1515 • Piedmont 
Bateaan, c. R •• OJclahou City 
B8J'9tte, John x., 108 w • . Lamar st •• IJollla 
Beatt71 Paul E., Sperry 
Beckwith, Kenneth, Gre.r 
Black, Leslie X. • Box 125, J'f. Cobb 
Blanchard, F. , Blaoltwell 
Boga, Barl E. , Porter 
Bolt, c. E., Chicltas.ba 
Bonifield, Jack, Delhi 
Boulware, Bobe.rt B., R. 8, Box 208-D, Oklabcma Cit7 
Boyett, John R., Box &aZ, Holl.is 
Bratton, J'ollia D., Star Route. Valiant 
Brown. Allen J., R. 2 1 Box 25, B1xb7 
Brown, Claude w., w. lotb, s. Jla7belle, Tulsa 
Buapers, s. F., 624. R. 9th, BoldenYille 
Burris, Eden c., '171 N. DenYer, Tulsa 
Cape, Grady 7., R. 2, Gould 
Carey, Clyde H., 7a1rview 
Carroll, Oklahoaa V. , Box 223 • llarahall 
Chaabera. Jack G •• 1235 Kayes, Pryor 
Chastain, W1111aa B •• 914 w. 7th, Pawhuaka 
Choate. J. w. • A4a 
Clinkenbeard, BlYi.u E., 903 w. Cal1torn1a, Oklahoma City 
Collier, Hayden II.• R. 2. Claremore 
Collins, George D., 123 w. state, Enid 
Cook, ErYan J. • Box 31, Bartsborne 
Cope, Bollis 
Cottongia. Yoris ll., 1224 Main, Stillwater 
Coulter, Delbert B., R. 1. lio:rman 
Cruzan, L. F., Pitcher 
Dean, George, 208 w. Evergreen, Durant 
Denreigh, John D., 412 JI. Miller, Vinita 
Derickson. Louia M., Olar•ore 
Dixon, Ted. D ••. 800 JI. Collias, Oblulgee 
:Sek, Charles. R. 5, llas.togee 
:lllior, John 11.. Shawnee 
l'eJm. Jerry, 728 s. 29th., Kuakogee 
J'arr1a. Dallaa B •• Yale 
Fioretti, Joe, Box 173, Wilburton 
Flatton, W. H. , Oklahcma City 
Freece 
heeman, Lloyd J., 620 E. Frank, Borman 
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Garcia, John, 820 w • .Aroher Place, Tulsa 
Gard.ner, Valor R., 617 w. Grand, Tonkawa 
Gatlin, w. c., l20l H. E. 19th, Oklahoma City 
Glover, A. J., Bowata 
Glonr, Bart w., il0'1 llT. w. 5th, Oklahoma City 
Grani, Bill, 620 :s. Harrison, Guthrie 
Green, l. E. , Muskogee 
Grilller, William L., R. 1, Har4.eat 
Gueat, I. o., Muskogee 
GuiDD, Ira c., Tryon 
llarmon, Eugene JI., R. 2, Ra.lllODll 
Barris, Leslie J. , Oklahoma 01 tr 
Baaentr-atz, Perry 
BaJ110Qd, Charle a A., O.bamler (Tuttle) 
Keaser, Abe, 12il Bl.Ill, S1i1ll•ter 
Bill, Jack o., 860ft E. 5th, 'l'ulsa 
Bill, Leon B. , Star Route, COJllllanche 
Blauaty, Jody, R. 2, Duncan 
Hoerter, Buster ll., St1ll•ter 
Bolcaabe, B. L., R. l, Bendricka 
Boltaolaw, l81lea R., 1605 B. Linwood, Oklahoma 01 t1 
llwaphriea, Paul c., 33'1 I. 27th Place B., Tulsa 
HUllter, Glen W., Box 163, Puroell, Tulsa 
Bwiter, o. R., Henryetta 
Jantzen, Bill D., Ballll0n 
Jenlcina, Elbert P., R. 2, Allen 
Kelly, Tracy ••. s. Victor, Kellyville 
Xema.bah, Donald. ll. , BollliAy 
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Xilgore, lames G., 315 B. P., Muakogee 
Laoke7, Walter L., Box 82 (Wayne), Pauls Valle1 
Lancaster, Clarence K., Gen. Del., Ada 
Lancke, :s. A., 2115 Jt. w. 22nd, Oklahoma Ci t.r . 
Lemcke, Ernest A., 2138 H. w. 13th, Oklahoma Cit1 
Lan41e, Zemes c., 2313 s. w. 33rd, Oklahoma City 
Lauranoe, R. D. Jr., R. l, Waukita 
lfala7, !'lo74 E., ltiowa 
Martin, Rudolph, ~ Mrs. R. Buapshr1ea, Tonkawe 
K0Cart7, Eclwar4, Box 235, ATBnt 
lloOuttee, E. v., 2016 s. w. 10th, Oklahoma City 
JlcKnight, o. L., 1116 w. Greenwood, Ponoa Cit7 
Jlcllillana, J. I., Xingt'isher 
ll1tohell, Dee E., 215 E. L1 veoak, Altus 
.111 tohell, Ernest, R. l, Oalrta 
Moore, HarTe7 A., 619 w. 9th, Stillwater 
Moore, Ralph W., 821 E. Broadwa7, Muskogee 
Kyer a, J ease J., Wald ta 
llabora, heel, 'l'ulsa West 
Pankhurst, I. a •• Hobart 
Parnell, William C. , Box 92, Waponuclr.a 
Paulk, Lloyd U., 21'7 s. Pbila, Shawnee 
Payne, William (Pop), 729 N. E. 10th, Chiokaaha 
Peek, Olitt'ord J., 16•0 N. w. l•th, Oklaboma City 
Perdue, Robert H., Alma 
Perry, William R., 415 B. Ayers, Edmond 
Pruner, II. J. , 0 Jcla.b.oma Ci t7 
"uigle7, Real, Elk City 
Raley, Darward L •• 412 s. Phoenix, Tulsa 
Rawlings, Vernon, 2920 H. w. 11th, Oklahoma City 
Redeagle, John L., R. 2, Oktaha 
Rest1ne, Peter w •• Box 176, Bokeshe 
Rodgers, James w., Holdenville 
Boger a, B. A.• Gen. Del.• Salina 
Roae, Allen L., Gen. Del.• Blue 
Roas, Jact E. • Alva 
Salyer, Audrey H., 1702 s. 15th, Chickasha 
Sanders• Soldier E. • Tahlequah 
SeaYer, Wa111e J., 442& Pine, Jiowata 
Sexton, El.win., 204 B. J et"terson., Bnid 
Shana a. George J., l.t3 w. 6th, Brinow 
S.baw, Allen, Ada 
Shelton, Bill, 918 If. Washington, Enid 
Shires, Bable F., 2001 California Aven.ue, Ch1o.lcasha 
Slaton, w. B., Oklahoaa Oit7 
Saith, Bomer, 632 s. Cheokee, Pitcher 
Stackhouse, Clinton D., 16 s. Santa Fe, Tulsa 
Stewart, Charles, Carmen 
Strough, Robert A. , Box 132, Davenport 
SWatt"ord • Jack L. , 425f W. Kain• Oklahoan Ci t7 ( l) 
T.bomaa, lr. c., 116 s. Cheyenne, Bartlesville 
Thomas, Bristow 
Tbomsa, A. T., R. 1, Konawa 
Thompson, J'loyd L., 223 s. 2n4, Du.rant 
T~a. Wilbur s •• Fairview 
Treece, Robert B •• Box 113, Piewaont 
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Walker, Beu.ro1·d K. , Gt:n. D.el. , Konawa 
Watts, Clinton, Sallisaw 
Wells, George M., 115 s. 2nd, Xingt'isher 
Wheoler, R. R •• Enid 
Winburn, E. W. • Marshall 
Wint, .Tames w., Elgin 
Wolte, Dempsy W., 120 s. lfa7belle, Tulsa 
Wood, Ernest, 4139 s. 3Srd w. Avenue, 'l'ulsa 
Woodr~.r, William o. , 4'3 s. Oaege, Ponca City 
Yoder, Raymond, R. l, Minco 
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RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL LEADERS 
LAGER A 
MINISTERS 
J'ackaon, Rev. Anthony, Isle ot Guernsey. 
Lyn.ch, Rev. T. J'. E., -i3 Landaowlre Road, .Aldershot, Hawts, 
England. 
Meara, T/Sgt. JI. v., Route 2, Copperas Cave, Texas. 
lilorgan, Rev. G. Rex, c. F., 'l'rem,fyrd, SJcetty Park Drive, 
Sketty, Swansea, South Wales, England. 
DOCTORS 
McKee, Captain w. X., :Sl? w. Orinab7 Ave., Louisville, KT• 
Pollock, Captain R., (R. A. K. C.), Monaghan, Ireland. 
WJllsen, Captain Ren.r1, M6 East Ravenwood, Youngstown, Ohio. 
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THE MISSIONS MADE Br MY CREW 
DATE TARGET l'LAK HOLES 
May 7, 19,4 Berlin 2 
Ka,y e, 1944 Berlin 1 
llay 12, 1944 lteraeburg 2 
Kay 19, 194, Berlin 7 
Mar 2,, 1944 Berlin 2 
llay 25, 194~ Ketz 0 
Ma.r 27, 1944 Ludvrigshaven 1 
Me7 29, 194-i Sortau 5 
May 30, l9-i4 A sohlersleben Shot Down 
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